
WEATHER

into, Noon.—Moderate t 
y winds fair to-day. 81 
breezes or moderate 
y With light enow falls. 
5B * THOMPSON.—Bar.
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CARD TOURNAMENT The Wonderful Invention—

"WEATHER COTTAGE."tThe figures of 
man and wo
rn an. foretell 
weather condi
tions. The man 
will come out 
8 to 24 hours 
ahead of rain; 
for fair weath
er the woman 
will appear, 
and for change
able weather

both will remain at the doors.
Prices 8L60 and $1.76 each.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
dec2,eod,tf 227 Theatre HÎ1L

Auction L y

When You A Card Tournament will 
be held in the L.S.P.U. Hall 
Victoria Street, on Friday 
night at 8.30 o’clock. Pro
ceeds to be devoted to char
ity. - dec9.ll

auction. —will your Estate be
lit STOCK

SERVI VE. 
wiU be accept, 
-rsday from %

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

at BECK’S COVE,
m miarters FRESH KILLED BEEF.

COOKING BUTTER.
'!aties rlCKX.ES. /
i fase SULK.
, W. E. BEDSTEAD.

10T FLOOR CANVAS.
I HORSE SLIDE.
» boxes FOWL—Choice laying Rhode

Island.
. 1-FKIN DUCKfi, 
a pOMES. 1 HORSE.

If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.'

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD

We certainly struck a snap, and the buyer gets 
the benefit.

SEE OUR WINDOW. DANCEGower St. Troop Boy Scouts

LANTERÎTLECnjRETea at 40 cents per lbTHICK, MEDIUM C. L. B. ARMOURY, Harvey Bond,

FRIDAY, Dec. 9th, 1921<
DANCING 9 PJH.

3 each squares, waltzs, one-step and! 
fox-trot.

Tickets: Gent’s, 80c.; Ladles’, 60a. 
(Including supper). 1

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE | 
RUSH.

dec8,21

* THIN.
No such value ever before offered to 

Housekeepers.
Living expenses reduced by placing your Grocery 

Order with us. See our Salt Meat Counter next our 
Fresh Meat Room, we are selling Meats, both Fresh and 
Salt, at mone^ saving prices.

Our Fresh Meat? Rooms
are well stocked again for to-morrow’s trade with

FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB and PORK.
We also offer small lot of '

GEESE, DUCKS and CHICKEN.

Sausages
Freshly made, very choice.

Our Motto is: KEEP DOWN PRICES.

H. J.Stabb&Co ‘BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA’
by REV. R. E. FAIRBAIRN, 

Lecture Room of Gower St. Church, ,

Monday, December 12,|
8 p.m. Admission 25 cents.

One half proceeds for Russian * 
Famine Fund. dec9,2t,f,m

eod,tf TO LET!
SALMON, TURBOT, Etc

• Suite of Rooms suitable for 
Doctor, Lawyer or Commission 
Agent These rooms are cen
trally situated on Water Street 
and recently occupied by Dr. 
Burke, Dentist.

For further particulars apply

TOOTON,
The Kodak Store.

Montreal Trust 
' Company.

We have in stock 
SALT SALMON,

SALT TURBOT,
SALT FISH,

SÀLT CAPLIN
and all kinds of FRESH FISH.

J. C. NOSEWORTHY,
decS^i 380 Water St. West. 1

Grand Concert51. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd,
SATURDAY"SPECIALS.

N. I. W. A.
' At St. Joseph’s Hall, 

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY NIGHT* 
at 8 o’clock.

Dusky Gem Minstrels,
Mt. Cashel Boys Dancing, 

Acushla Machree Band. 
A perpetual laugh and a musical 

treat
ADMISSION 30c.

dec8,21

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Tice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
R. B. Mclnerney,

9 Manager, St John’s

The regular monthly meeting 
of this Association will be held 
on Friday, December 9th at 
their rooms Adelaide Street, at 
8.15 p.m.

Business : Nomination of Of
ficers for ensuing year.

J. CADWELL, 
Fin. Secretary.

ORANGES—Sweet and juicy,
45c. to 80c. do*. 

APPLES—Eating and Cooking,
15c. to 80c. do*. 

jgGS—Presh as dew drops».76c. do*. 
BETTER—Finest Canadian . ,50c. ft. 
BETTER—Finest P. E. L ..55c. lb. 
CHEESE—Finest Canadian .. .86c. lb.
CITRON..................................66c. lb.
LEM0X PEEL .. ..
PORK—Ham Butt ..

PORK—Fat Back ..
BEEF—Finest Family 

SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s Best 16c. lb. 
TURNIPS—Choice P. B. L,

$250 brL, 2c. lb. 
POTATOES—Red * Blues, $K60 brl. 

Also a full line of GROCE.RIBS and 
VEGETABLES at Rock Bottom Prices. 

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
dec9.2i —Beck’s Cove.

dec9,3i

CUT FLOWERS & POT 
PLANTS. f. L H0RW00D WANTED!

dec8,2i
A large selection of Cut Chry

santhemums and Pot Plants, 
Jerusalem Cherries and Primu-

One or two young men with initia
tive, executive and selling ability to 
join with other business men here in 
Newfoundland, Canada and the Unit
ed States in a good live business en
terprise. For further particulars ap
ply to GEORGE R. VOKEY, after 3 
o’clock, c|o Harris ft Elliott, or by 
letter to 1 Beacon Street, Boston, 
Mass.

NOTICE. LOST—On Wednesday, ai
pocket book containing a sum oC 
money, insurance receipts, etc. ; own
er’s name on case; finder will be re
warded on leaving same at CASH’S 
TOBACCO STORE.

dec9,2i

las of various colors.
“WATCH US GROW”.

“Say it with Flowers.”

Valley Nurseries.
dec9,2i . Phone 124a.

There-will be a meeting of all 
women of the City Methodist 
Churches interested in the wel
fare of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades’ Association, on Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
basement of Gower St. Church. 
Please attend.

LOUISE WYATT, 
Act. Secretary.

17c. lb.

dec9,3t(JOHN’S, NFLD.
• • • j1' ' • m '>>£_, » • Dec. 28 
RYICE.

» * P .»* • «Dôc. 7

». • • • • •• •.Jan. 8
VICE. |

.............. . . .Dec. 19
.............. ... .Jan. 3

» .. .. ...«• .Jan. 10
IAVRE.
« • • • . .■ wf > .Dec. 29K, Limited,
(hip, Limited.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery LOST — Between British!
Hall and Majestic Theatre, bunch 06 
Keys with owner’s name; finder re-J 
warded on returning to this office. 

dec9,li

dec9,2i

NOTICE.
Does Anyone The Sheriffs Sale of the 

Avalon Drug Go., Ltd., 
which was advertised for 
to-day, stands postponed un
til further notice.

S. D. BLANDFORD,
dec9,li Sheriff.

LOST—Between Alexander!
Street and Southside, West, via Water-, 
ford Bridge Road, Syme’s. Bridge and; 
Railway Track, Purse containing! 
cheque, $5.00 note, silver and receipt. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Room 24, Royal Bank Building. .. 

dec9,li ______________ j

Ô. U. Anything ? dec8,3i

Ovr Business is collecting and we 
COLLECT. Results are what you are 
looking for; we get them.

We have a perfect organization to 
collect anywhere in the civilized 
world.

Send your delinquent claim* to 
THE COLLECTION ft ADJUSTMENT 

ASSOCIATION
(Members National Collection Ass’*.)

the Ballot Number of 
JACK ROBINSON 

for Councillor. 
larlAFeer X Opposite-W- • x v- Jp , f»,

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Wo can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Order* taken for, Pastfy Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge C*e by the pound,Meringues » ape- 
«mityv Xfnas Cake»"OTIfamiiiMith

14 pur toifr

F0RSALE.
Jchr. Banbury, 160 tons 
j£chr. Mariner/119 ’ We knew this, but' At did not pre

vent his pocKbtlng your Waterman 
Pet". Get your initials engraved on 
the band of yonr Xmae purchase at 
THE PEN CORNER, City Club Bldg., 
free of charge. 

Both vessels fitted with eux- 
larv hoisting engines and mo
tor boats. Hull and funning 
gear in first class condition. Will 
be sold at a reasonable price for 
spot cash.
NFLD. COAL & TRADING CO. 

LIMITED..
dec8.3i / ; 1 •-

'aec2,lli

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

Phone Il77i Water Street East.
decl,:3fp

dec«,7iFRUIT FOR XMAS PROFESSIONAL CAj$D.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours: 9 to 12.46 p.m.
2 to 6.90 p.m.

And by appointment at night.
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING 

($ doors East of Gen. Post Office). 
nov24,131,ead

PICKED UP—On Nov. 28,.
a pair of eyeglasses ; owner can have, 
same by proving property and paying] 
expenses; apply this office. dec9,3i

NOTICE — Any Person
found cutting wood on the property 
of Edward Kelly, west side of Torbay 
Road, will be prosecuted. EDWARD 
KELLY. , dec9.6i

(OOUBlf SOLE m«e AÜÜlHUVr POSTAGE STAMPS fori
COLLECTIONS—Stamps sold as cheat* 
as 1|20 Catalog. Packet 200 different) 
—50c.TH SYDNEY, CJB, JUST OPENED AT

Parker & Monroe’s
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
—We repair Boots, Shoes and Rub
bers; neat and strong work. The 
cheapest price in town. Pleftae give 
us a call. P. CHAFE, Shoemaker, 
Barter’s Hill, cor. Burke’s Square. 

dec9,3i *

Best tasteless Hinges—15c.< 
pkt. Exchange your duplicates for 
others. J. W. PENNEY, 34 Mullock 
Street. dec9,7i,eod

SABLE L
a.m. every Tuesday.

dec7,4i,w,f,e,m
\y, 2.30 pjo. every Sat* BOARD—A couple of Gen-«i

ttonen can be accommodated with'l| 
board in private family, about two j 
minutes’ walk from Station 
ticuiars apply this office.

NOTICE.
TO RENT —For Winter
months House, containing five rooms, 
furnished, modern conveniences; 
apply 62 Cookstown Road.____dec9,21

30.60 tadnd To parties having any line 
of goods for sale and wish
ing turn into cash at short 
notice, send lists and lowest 
price to undersigned. All 
communications absolutely 
confidential.

“BUYER,”
decs,4i_______ c|o Telegram Office.

dec8,3i

BOARD—A couple of Gen
tlemen can get their board at $30.00 
per riionth by sharing same room: 
also gentleman wishes single bed
room at $36.00 per month in private i 
home, few minutes walk from Water 
Street; apply at this office. dec8,3i

TO LET—For the Winter
months two large furnished rooms; 
or a couple of boarders; apply MRS. 
R. BENNING, 62 Spencer St dec8,3i

IQUHAR * CO„ Ltd* 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

IG CO., LTD.,
Just in Time for 

XMAS,
Land of Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam- 
onsAle, Crown Por
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD AGO.,

AGENTS,
Water Street East.

The Gill Which is Appreciated 
36S Days ol the Year.

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation; apply DOWDEN ft 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts. 

nov2*,tf

sy, C.B. WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish
ed or Unfurnished Rooms; central lo
cality preferred, with modern conveni
ences. Full particulars to BOX 12 
Telegram Office._________ dec7,3i,eod

Once Again!
Put real Christmas Joy into the heart of 

Mother, Father, Brother or Sister; or some dear 
friend whom you know to need Optical Help.

A pair of Glasses'correctly fitted has a value 
that is far beyond its price.

We make them Stylish—Inconspicuous— 
Comfortable and Becoming.

Make an appointment to-day with

SITUATION WANTED-
A lady desires position in famiiy 
willing to act as Companion, Hous< 
keeper or Nursery Governess ; appb 
by letter to M.N.O.F., this Office. 

dec9,5i

Reg. Dowden FOR SALE—On very easy
terms a small cheap House, situated 
on Harvey Road, contains 6 rooms; 
stplpy to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent, 30)4 Prescott Street, or 
Harold Matthews, on the premises. 

dec9,tf

FOR COUNCILLOR 
And Economy, 

Efficiency,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs.

nov22,tf

steamer sail- 
e and Naples^ 
>er 25th and 
ecember. j
VDSHAW,
Shipping Co., Ltd;

WANTED-To Rent or Pur
chase on the “Own Your Own Horn, ! 
plan, a dwelling • house, containing ;ii 
least eight rooms, fitted with moderi 
conveniences and situated centrally ol 
in the West End; address reply tl 
"J.M.H." P. O. Box 175. dec8,6i I

FOR SALE—Bungalow, al
most finished, off Merrymeeting Road; 
ground freehold, 117 by 100 ft; 
bargain immediate cash or reason
able terms considered; apply by letter 
to BUNGALOW, c|b Evening Tele
gram. *■ dec9,3i

STATUTORY NOTICE.
a a THOMSON, Opt. DREADY FOB 

DBLIYEBY TO-DAY.In the matter*»! the Estate of Johanna
Grace, late of Saint John’s, Widow,
deceased.
All persons claiming to he creditors : 

of, or who have any demand or claim 
upon or affecting the estate of Johanna 
Grace, late of St. John*. "Widow, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to Blackwood, Emerson and 
Winter, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, Saint John’s, Solicitors foi " 
Executor of the said estate, On oi 
fore the 23rd day of December,
1921; after which date the said Ex 
tor will proceed to distribute the 
tate, having regard only to the <*

Help WantedFOR SALE — 1 Superior
English Gun, gauge 10 bore, length 
of barrel 37)4 inches ; only used a few 
times; made by R. Wallace, London, 
Eng.; apply to W. J. JOCELYN, 102 
Queen’s Road.dec7,3i,eod

Optometrist and Optician,
Optical Parlours, 336 DUCKWORTH STREET

(Little East Majestic Theatre).
Hours; 10 to 550, 7 to 8. Phone 80S.

dec9,15,22 - . - ‘ »

Produce Store Soper & Moore. WANTED—General Mail
apply No. 30 Gower St._____ dec9,t:

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in

WANTED—A General Se
Tant, must have references; apply 
169 Gower Street decS.tf

F. 0. B. 1846.

FOR SALE—A Dwelling
House, situate 129 New Gower Street 
freehold, containing 13 rooms, water, 
sewerage and electric light; would be 
a good investment for business man 
or Hotel; apply on the premises.

WANTED—By beginnir
of January, a General Servant w 
can do plain cookipg. MRS. J. 
MARCH, 50 Circular Road. dec9.iA Timely SuggestionBuy your Wi
WANTED—At Once aDow. We have ThreeJONTEEL General Servant; references require 
apply MRS. E. CLEARY. “The InnPianos;100 Tom 

PRIME No. 
TIMOTHY Hi 

1,000 Bap
heavy white
V^e can give you 
1?nce,on this lot

Christmas—the Sweet-John’s, November 25th, 13 New Gower St. di
est Gift of AU. w. V. DRAY-

WANTED - Bywill beAfter this date ourtruly beautiful
J. & J.Room No. 24, who understands cooking.Water,Powder, ft ED- 33 King’s Road.

• Streets.
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ed out that Lord Railstord and the 
duhe had laid a wftger Upon Mi*» 
Mabel Howard’» appearance at the con
cert. It seemed Incredible and ridicttl- 
oue.

It was well known that Miss How
ard had received Invitation» innum
erable to parties of the highest char
acter! and that she had refused. It was 
also well known that not a breath of 
scandal had dimmed the luster of her 
fair name. Everybody said that she wee 
not only a lady, but that she held her- 

anfl thatthe only acquaint-

Eleven years hâve passed sine* 
Mark Train died, «id the great*» tri
bute to hi» genius Is that no hufflOh- 
ist has arisen to take his plane. Opto-

Atm a- —t-1 _i_ _____  « .ion» differ as to which was his fun- 
niest story, but there are thoee who 
think that hi» yarn about the mean
est man 1» not easily beaten. "The 
meanest man I ever knew,” he said, 
“lived in Hannibal. Ha sold hie son- 
in-iaw the half of a very line cow, and 
then refused to ehare the milk with 
him, on the ground that he had only 
sold him the front half.

eless Codfish, A useful Christmas present for-yùut friend or home 

would be a tin of the renowned-JiAC^B’S BISCUITS, 
One thousand tins just received. T^spargest shipment 
of Bisduits from the Old Country since 1913.

If you cannot purchase Jacob’s Biscuits from your 
Grocer send your order to the undersigned and it will 
have our careful attentioü, àiu 
Will receive a sample tin,

Nothing Else Is Aspirin—say “Bayer self as one, an(l that the only acquaint
anceship she would consent te make 
with the world, was from behind the 
Lyric footlights.

No one had ever seen her at any so
cial gathering. People sought her in 
the Row or the drive in vain; the 
gilded youths complained thatr—"You 
couldn’t even buy her photograph, by 
Jove!’’ And now It was rumored that 
She was to appear at a smoking con
cert of the Midnight, and that the 
Duke of Rosedale had stoked a hun
dred pounds bn her presence!

The suite of rooms at the Midnight 
were beautifully decorated and turn-

1-lb. cartons.
The son-in- 

law was always compelled to provide’ 
all the cow’s fodder, , and to carry 
water to her twice * day, finally the 
cow butted the old man through a 
barbed wire fence, and he sued Me 
son-in-law for damage».’’

All druggist» sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin to handy tin boxes of 12 
tablets, and in bottles of 84 and 100. 
AipiriB 11 tile trade mirk (register
ed in Canada) of Bayer manutaoture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicyll 
While It-is well known that 
means Bayer manufacture, to 
the' public

Î Onleee youWarning’
"Bayer" yn tablets, you are not,, get
ting Aspirin st all. Why take Chan
ce*?

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer*' 
package ■ which contain» directions 
worked but by physician* during 21 
years and proved eafe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nett r 111 s,

VALE®4 A(

6»;*. pe Valera to 
,ent saying hi 
tend the peace ' 
In to the Dali I 
nd that in this 
j by the Minis! 
[0me Affairs- T 
[ell Eireann Ci 
he opinion of 
n the peace agi
le question w

assist Buy Stafford's Ginger Wine. 
One 20c. bottle makes neatly a 
gallon of the best. Ginger Wine.

dec7,tf x

Telephone 513, J Box 1353,
Office and Sample Rooms:

9, 10, 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

against imitations, the 
Tablets of Bayer Company will be 
stomped with their general trade 
mark, the "Bayer Cress."

6 oz. cartons.

Pure as a Sea Breeze.
Lumbago, and Pain- Made in Canada. nov30,47i

Fashionthe hair from his forehead, soothingly.
“Don’t be too anxious, Paul,” she 

said, In a low voice; “you ypill find it 
will all come right."

"You are a pair of you!" said,Mrs. 
Berry, with a smile, “and both as sim
ple as children. Are you going home 
alone to-night? Let me come with 
you.”

- iris hesitated for a moment, with a 
longing to accept the kind offer, hut 
she Mew how tired Mrs. Berry al
ways wai’ after the performance, and 
that Markham street would take her 
some distance out of her way, and she 
shook her head.

“No,” she said, “why should-you?

Flowers ol the 
Valley,”

jgion of Bail Eli

IBIÎFITH Wil l
It was said that nowhere in Lonaon, 

or even Paris, could you get so re
cherche a supper, or such rare wlnee, 
and people who used to be fohd of de
claring that the House of Commons 
was the best club in London, how add
ed—“after the Midnight.”

On this particular night the supper 
parties had hurried over the meal, 
and leaving the magnificent salle a 
manger, had hastened Into the smok
ing-room, In which the concerts were 
held, and which was large enough to 
form a fair auditorium. "

The concert commenced at twelve, 
twelve punctually, and at that hour 
four of the best Singers of the day- 
all gentlemen—gave off a quartet Peo
ple were laughing and talking in an 
undertone nearly all the time, and 
there was a buzz of suppressed excite
ment and curiosity which indicated
that the concert was' not the chief at
traction for that eveping.

Presently Lord Railstord, accom
panied by a sporting marquis and one

Plates.
Your Grocer Has It Arthur Grifliti 

(legation, whj<j 
ttlement. issne 
eot to-night.' 
■eaty between < 
id. I believe tlj 
endations of n 
tween the twvj

A PLEASING DINNER DRESS.

MAUD, HOWARD, 
OF TE LYRIC.

We are nearly down to prices ot 1914The signor made a grimace.”
“That would have been * waste most 

Sinful, your grace,” he said.
The duke smiled.
“I don’t care about the monejfc—so 

much; but I should like to prove that 
the young lady Isn’t so unapproach
able; you understand?”

The signor understood perfectly.
“Yes, yes, certainly! Saints and 

angels, what is the paltry sum to his 
Grace of Rossdale? No! It Is to win— 
the victory, the triumph!"

"Exactly,” said the duke.
He looked round the room with his 

small twinkling eyes for a moment, 
then, as the clear sweet voice of Iris 
rose and penetrated to the saloon, he 
started and trotted off to his box with
out another word.

The signor did not go Into the thea
tre, for reasons ot his own, he was 
not at all desirous of reminding Iris 
of his existence that night. Instead, 
he went out into the streets and walk
ed about until the play was over.

Iris had looked for him, as usual, 
and, not seeing him, had sung and 
acted better and more brightly even, 
than usual.

“Your voice Improves, my dear," 
gaid Mrs. Berry, as she helped “the 
tresser” to exchange the white satin 
robe of the last scene for Iris’ plain, 

riveryday clothes; “but you don’t look 
;W«elI, my dear. You look pale, and— 
are you unhappy, my dear?"

Iris smiled faintly.
“Isn’t every one unhappy, more or 

less, dear Mrs. Berry?” she said, put
ting the question aside.

Mrs. Berry looked at her searching-

LOOK THIS LIST OVER.
MEN’S SUITS..........................................................
YOUTHS’ SUITS; boy* of age IS...............;.
MBITS PANTS .. .................................................
MEN’S 0VERÀLL8, good quality.................. ..
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS from...................; ..
LADIES’ COATS from................................ .. ..
LADIES’ RAGLANS from................... .. .. ..
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a Ûttlê damaged byfir& 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18c. yard* 

end FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. yard.

212.95 to 21&50
$6.00 to $9.80
$2.40 to

$2.90 to $5.00
$3.90 to 22.00

AND

ANTONI MICHAEL.
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street)

SEASONABLE SALE NEW GOODS AT
Our Entire Stock, of NEW, LOWMen’s and Boys’3796-3jr9*—Softness and; simplicity 

stamps' this model as .youthful arid 
beetitidffg. Crêpe rfé” ÈhM trimmed 
with a -pfcot edge and tiny roses and 
leaves of chiffon would make it very 
attractive. The roses could be In a 
color contrasting-to that of the gown, 

made

we believe jme prices we are now 
enabled to ofM4ppresent the bottom 
ol the market, and it is on this prin
ciple we have purchased these tweeds, 
to meet the demand for cheaper cloth
ing of those who have been refrain
ing from, buying.

We offer

The cab drove off and Êaul limped 
back into the theatre.' As he did so the 
signor stepped out intd the light and 
consulted his watch carefully.

The Midnight Club had nothing half 
so had about It as Its name, which In
dicated Tthe hour at which its doors 
were opened to the members. It was 
situated in a small street In St. James’, 
and was one of the most select of the 
fashionable clubs. There was play, but 
not much of It, and not very high, the 
members having other, places to go to 
when desirous of wooing the flckle- 
goddess of the green table.

At the Midnight they were more 
given to suppers and convivialities of a 
pleasant and

OVERCOATS
Mabel Howard, and the rumor that 
she was to appear at the Midnight had 
surprised him and had excited his 
curiosity so deeply that, at some 
sacrifice, he had, left the ministerial 
benches to see'for himeelf how the 
wager would be decided.

“I hope she won’t," he said quietly. 
“I like Miss Howard, and I should 
have thought this the last place in the 
world in which to see her.’

"Just so," said Railstord.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,The dress may be sleeveless.
With long sleeves one côuld have this 
iri satin, taffeta, or velvet, with, trim
ming of embroidery or Jet

The Waist Pattern 3796 is cut In 6 
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt 3788 in 6 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, and-84 inches 
waist measure, : The width of the 
skirt at the toot is about 2 yards. To 
make the dress for a medium size as 
illustrated In the larger view' 'will’ re
quire 7% yards of-27 inch material.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stomps.

The Ailcraft Clothiers,
276 Water Street Opposite Bowring Bros.

OPEN AT NIGHT.‘It’s ridi
culous. Why, I think I told you that 
my mother asked her >0 the nicest way 
to come to one ot her ‘at homes,’ and 
she refused. Why on earth should she 
come here?"

(To be continued)

“Young, beautiful, the favorite of the 
people—and not happy!” she said. “It 
is a funny world!”

“Is it?’’ said Iris, smiling again. "I 
haven’t found much fun in it—as yet.”

At this moment Paul knocked.
“Mr. Montmorency Is going to hear 

me play over the score In half-an- 
hour, Mabel,"'he said.

He looked pale and anxious, and 
restless with eager excitement, and 
Iris drew him toward her and stroked

dec5,3i,eod

Men’s English Wiunconventional kind. 
Mm dropped In after the theatres, or 
they had token their wives home from 
some reception or hall, and In the 
comfortable and luxurious room of the 
Midnight threw off the ceremonious 
restraint which they had worn rather 
irksomely during the latter part ot the 
evening.

Periodically they had one of those 
gatherings which It is the fashion to 

and to thèse

STUDEBAKER !
A GOOD STYLE FOR A SCHOOL 

DRESS. 56 inches to 58 inches wide
We steadfastly urged this premier Motor issue at 

and under $70 claiming it was good for a quick 10 
points. Yesterday it touched 17 points higher thgn 
its recènt low constituting excellent profit-taking for 
early purchasers, in addition to dividend $1.75 de
clared meanwhile.

We suggest selling now, believing it will react to 
probably five points down.

Traded at $12 per share.

At 2.85, 4.40, 4.50, 4.70, 5.00 yd.

Heavy Grey % 

Canadian Homespuns
At 3.70, 3.80 and 4.50 yard.

American Tweeds

call “smoking concerts, 
singers and actors were Invited, on the 
understanding that they made them
selves amusing. Ladles were made wel
come, that Is to say, professional sing
ers and actresses; hut only those who 
had grown careless of their reputUion, 
or had never had any to trouble them, 
put in an appearance at the “Midnight 
Smoking Concerts."

It was said that it a woman would 
go there, she would go anywhere. And 
yet there was nothing very wicked in 
these gatherings; they were lively— 
certainly lively!—and very often the 
gorgeously-covered footmen were or
dered to wheel the tobies and chairs 
to the sides of the room and the con
cert developed into a dance. But give 
a dog, or a drib, a'bad name, arid hang 
It; and there is no denying that the 
Midnight had a very had name, Indeed. 
Large sums of money had been lost,

there;

ANew Sweet for Tonight
It is sometimes difficult for the house
wife to plan the next dessert. With 
Knox Gelatine on hand she is never 
at a loss—there is always » different, 
easily made and economical dessert 
tint cin be quickly prepared. Try 
this one for dinner—
-------Knox Pam de Prana

1 envelope Knox SpeikUns Gelatine.

A( 1

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154. earn

Nervous 
, Breakdown

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.
* Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert. 

N.B.', writes:-^-
"For years I was in a very nervous, 

run-down condition, was much depress
ed in «pints and suffered a great deal 
at tiaasa. The least noise weald irri-

mam
In fine makes 56 inches wideCANADIAN NATAIONAL RA1LWYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTÈBN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
_ Train No. "6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Qüebec with Transcontinental, 
train tor Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. B. night" 
Train for Toronto, and with "Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 pxn. dally, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited tor Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago And with through trains from Toronto to the Pacifie 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

JU 2.20 yard.Soak the gelatine in thc.eold water 5 wtn-

remove the «tones rod ness thenulD through
Steve; add the Kernels from the

one Quart In ell.

Pattern 3480 Is shown In this Illus
tration. It (s cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 
and 12 years. A 10 year size requires 
3)4 yards of 88 Inch material.

Serge, velveteen, taffeta, glngKfcm, 
chambrey, percale, lawn, voile, linen 
and pique may be used tor this style.

A pattern, of this 
to any address on 
In silver or stout)

and men had 
though similar calamities, by the way, 
had also occurred at other clubs 
which were regarded as Irreproach
able. It was from the Midnight Club 
that Florence Delaine had been run 
awfy with by Grandlson, the guards
man, but it I» quite possible that he 
would have run away with her If the 
Midnight Club had not been in exist-

«S -’«“T <* ’nectnaerel iww Mice1ST ssrsiz.”■ ■■■ -, ■ ■ ■ *«• —   i m- Hard Finish
J. W. N. Johnstone

of 15 cents Agent, Board of Trade Building.
522
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JAPAN
Shortall and C. waa giv-I> FRANCK
en the nurses ot the General HospitalThe semi

In the Nurse’s Home laat night A
large number of people were present. 
The C.L.B.G. Dance Orchestra provid
ed the music. An excellent supper was 
served at 11 p.m. after which danc
ing was continued until an early hour 
this morning. The guests Included Dr. 
Keegan, Superintendent of the Hospit
al, Dr. A. Wilson, House Surgeon and 
Misses Taylor and Powell, Superin
tendent and Matron respectively. 
Nearly all the guests were ex-patlents 
of the Institution.

expeditionary forces were hanged In the Washington Conference of Its ap
proval of the proposed quadtuple en-, 
tente In principle, but not as a substi
tute for the Anglo-Japanese Alliance 
which It says can not be abrogated un
til agreement Is reached on the reduc
tion In naval armaments and there Is 
a realization of Elihu Root’s principles 
concerning the China agreement It de
clared, the News Agency adds, that it 
must reserve, approval of the quadruple 
entente on account of the different, 
views regarding the significance of the 
entente and the Anglo-Japanese'Al
liance.

France after conviction by a military
___________U.I ___ 1 TIT-1*— mriffiths Has Signed the Agree Walter E.court martial, Colonel 

’•Bethel, Assistant Judge Advocate Gen
eral of the army, testified to-day be
fore the Sénate Committee, which Is 

, Investigating charges by Senator Wat- 
United States

ment~Ulster Premier Will Go to 
London—D.ail Eireann Cabinet
Divided. son. Democrat, 

soldiers were hanged without trial In 
-France.

; ; 1

Cigarette
is the most 
popular 
Cigarette

and it will II ERA against agreement
DUBLIN, Dec. 8.

Valera to-night Issued a state-
saying he could not recom" 
the peace treaty with Great Brit
tle Dail Eireann or the country 
at in this attitude he. is support
ée Ministers of Defence and of 
Affairs. The third session of the 
■ireann Cabinet ended to-night, 
pinion of the Cabinet members 
peace agreement Is divided and to-night ' | ,

lestion will be left to the de- ---------■____ ____
ot Dail Eireann. SUBMARINE SINKS—CREW’S NAJt-

T * tTi\n ! ROW ESCAPE,ITH WILL STAND
BY TREATY. BRIDGEPORT, Dec. 8.

DUBLIN, Dec. 8. The lake submarine 348 sank off 
ur Griffith, head ot the Irish this harbor last nig Jit after being ram- 
tion. which negotiated the peace med by a tug an* was submerged fpr 
,ent. issued the following state- twelve hours before the. crew succeed- 
o-night. I have signed the d in raising one end of the craft to the 
between Great Britain and Ire- surface and escaped through the tor- 
believe this Treaty will lay the pedo tubes. They wjere sent to hospital 
lions of peace and friendship at the New York ilavy yard. Many of j

signed I shall stand by in the belief 
that the end of the conflict of centur
ies Is at hand.

WITHDRAWAL OF CROWN FORCES 
. WILL FOLLOW RATIFICATION.

ÿ > DUBLIN, Dec. 8.
The announcement was made to-day 

:»t military headquarters that if the 
Anglo-Irish agreement is ratified the 
Crown forces would be removed from 
Ireland within a month.

e time
FOOT WARMERS. Winter has 

come. Be prepared for cold nights. 
STEELE’S are selling Foot Warmers 
from 90 cents each.

Only WantedBOX 1853.
Ride One Way,

£ DAIL EIREANN DEMOBILIZES.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

Dali Eireann has given orders for 
the Immediate demobilization of the 
Irish Republican Army, according to 
the Irish correspondent ot the Pall 
Hall Gazette.

I to- The- report In the middle west of the 
1 the United States of a “driverless automo- 
some ( bile’’ station along the lines of the old 

livery stable, where one might hire a 
“rig" and drive It one-self, affords oc
casion for recalling a story about the 
earlier Institution which may serve as 
a warning to any who would resort to 
sharp practice. According to the tale 
referred to a travelling man once ask
ed the proprietor of a livery stable.

“What to the pride of a. rig to go 
over to Blankvilleï”

“Ten dollars,” replied 
stable keeper.

After the Journey had been taken the 
owner ot the horse and carriage said: 
"Twenty dollars."

Asked to explain, he added: “Ten 
ed the stableman 810.

The next time the traveling man 
came he again Inquired: “What 1s the 
price of a rig to go over to Blank- 
vlller

“Ten dollars,” again answered the 
liveryman..

Several days later'the traveling man 
re-appeared without the rig and hand
ed Me stableman $10.

"But where to my rig?” demanded Its 
owner.

“Oh, it to over at Blankville," said 
his patron. "All I wanted to do was to 
go over.”

RE RICE PAf

UJS. SHIPPING LOSSES.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.

,, Two hundred and twenty two United. 
States merchant craft, of 122,897 tons, 
were lost through founderings, strand
ing, collisions, or other causes In the 
twelve months ended June 30,-says the

HON. FRANK OLIVER DEFEATED.
EDMONTON, Dec. 8.

The defeat of Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Liberal pandidate In West Edmonton, 
Is now conceded, D. Kennedy, Pro
gressive, being 296 votes ahead. 
RECOMMENDS ABOLITION

OF CHEMICAL WARFARE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.

The complete abandonment of all 
forms of chemical warfare to under
stood to have been recommended to 
the United States Arms

smart

Positively&ram
mirs Conference 

delegation by ita official Advisory Com
mittee. *MpERlALTÔBACCOCôMl
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KING OF PAIN
good enough for me.

re now
K, of £. Entertainment. FOR RHEUMATISM

Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other 
the pain, apply Mlnard’s Liniment to the 

aching spot and get quick relief. 
Mlnard’s Is the remedy your grand
mother used. There is 1 nothing to 
equal it

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

m g HE very atmosphere of Ghrfctmas per* 
JT vades Moir’s candy factory. There can be 

seen bales upon bales of aromatic cocoa 
beans; boxes of crisp walnuts, Brazil nuts, 
alnionds and filberts ; hundreds of fresh, green 
cocioanuts; casks of Bordeaux cherries and great 
jars of crushed raspberries and strawberries.
Bccnuse the fruits, nuts and other dainties come dire» 
from the producers to Moir’s and from Moir’s by fast 
sh il-ment to your nearest candy store is the main reason 
why you get such wonderful value and such remarkable 
quality in every box of Moir’s you buy.
When you give Moir’s you give something worth while.

‘ i MOIRS, LIMITED, HALIFAX

is pirm 
tweeds 
r cloth- 
refrain-

The New-House Committee of 
Knights of Columbus opened the 
season last night with a card party 
and dance which was largely attend
ed. The card party formed the first 
part of- the evening’s entertainment. 
Progressive forty-fives were played 
until 10.15 p.m. when supper was 
served by Mrs. M. Walsh and other 
members of the Columbus Ladles’ i 
Association. The prize winners in 
the card tournament were later an-' 
nounced. At the conclusion of sup<- 
per the gathering repaired to the 
Council Chamber where a very pleas
ant dance was held. It was the In
tention first to have the B.LS. orches
tra present, but owing to unforeseen 
circumstances the orchestra could not 
attend. Three members ot the C.C.C. 
Band stepped Into the .breach and 
discoursed a splendid programme Of 
music, which was thoroughly enjoy
ed by all those present

oO*V

of a Successful
Christmas Dinner

is a Plum Pudding, and this year if you serve Libby’s you will 
wonder why you ever toiled so long at home to make one.

Libby’s Plum Pudding is prepared from choice Grecian cur
rants, plump California seedless raisins, white kidney beef suet, 
pure creamery butter, fresh country eggs, flour, granulated cane 
sugar and blended spices—all carefully tested and mixed to make 
certain that the high quality of this product is maintained.

It takes but a minute or two of your time to get Libby’s Plum 
Pudding ready for your tâble—and how delicious it is when it gets 
there!

So you’ve scraped your sum anu 
you’ve bumped your knee,

And you’re Just as sore as a boy can

And they roughed you èhere when you 
. tripped and fell;

But all the hurts will soon get well,
So don’t fret over bumpa you’ve had,
For they are all In the game, my lad.

They were stronger than you? Well, 
I guess that’s true,

For your little body Is black and blue,
And they tackled hard when you had 

the ball
And your shoulder hurts where you 

chanced to fall,
And some of them cheated—well, 

that's too bad.
But that Is all in the game, my lad.

And yow lost the game, but your dad 
won’t care

Caught in Storm.Free, Frank and Fearless Heat it in the can—turn out on a serving dish and serve with 
Hard Sauce. You will find it unequalled for purity; wholesome
ness and flavor.

Efficiency, economy, conservation of the present income 
earning power of the city, and development of new sources 

Policy of Hon. Tasker Cook, as outlined in his 
manifesto to the taxpayers.

Cream 1|3 cup butter, add 1 cup powdered sugar and' I tea
spoon vanilla for the sauce.

You can get Libby’s Plum Pudding at all first class grocers.revenue

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Some day when you’re older grown, 

you’ll find
You must stand to hurts of a sorer 

kind;
Men will batter and bruise and cheat 

you, too,
And they'll stoop to tilings that you 

mustn’t do,
But you still must smile when your 

heart Is sad,
For that’s aH a part of life’s game, 

my lad.

First name on the Ballot Paper. TaskercGook Must Win
Resolution of Sympathy,

PASSED AT A MEETING OF ST. 
JOSEPH’S SOCIETY HELD NOV. 

18th, 1981.
Shipping Notes. Houses! Houses!Barqti Czarina arrived at Pernam

buco on Nov. 29th.
S.S. Watuka toft North Sydney at « 

p.m. yesterday with a cargo of coal 
consigned to Morey & Co.

S.S. Sable I. arrived at North Syd-

WHEREAS It pleased the Almighty
in hie wisdom to remove THE GREATEST NEED OF THE PRESENT DAY, 

And if you want to buy,.
Or if you want to sell your house; .
If you want information how to build;
Ig you want money to build;
If you have money to loan on good security;

Just come and we will talk it over. Long exper

midst one ot our most energetic
hers in the person of John O. Clooney,

or Printed the tote John G. Clooney
ot the founders of 8L

tor a number ot years 29 days

a copy
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IpolBt of view. They had large, weft-
I #Hr«i«h»d hmiBAB *Aft ». «..--i.u-j | uuuBcrj, lou weiiwrorn|Bne(i
[moat or them; but the houses were 
; all so hot, of course it was suiqmer, 
and the weather was fairly hot, bqt 

j I thought In agite of the cooking 
! stoves the babies here In St Jghn'a 
did not suffer from the heat as |ho«e 

•poor babies did.

Let this be e Christmas of Fun and 
Joy tor the Children.

Fun tor the Old as well as 
the young.

Christmas Crackers
It we could house 

! our babies *9 well and keep , ov|r 
Streets as Clean as Montreal streets, 
our infant death-rate would surely dq- 
CfSSse, There as here, I noticed that 
though the poster often said "keep the 
baby spol," he «ever had to say ‘'keep
the bato warn."

THE WORK OF TRf! MIJ)WiFE,

Tfcsvp was one thing1 at the Conven
tion that Blessed ms very much. Per
haps some, of you do not know that ip 
connection with Child Welfare wp 
have a Midwiyse' Club. Most of y op 
knew something of the work of mid- 
wives in Newfoundland among the 
poor. Now it is a very important

muhréhrts i*

remove

if you give hi#will be sure to please
Bon Bons TyiMmiu*

ALSO

Christmas Stockings
Give endless fun and amusement to child

ren of all ages,
Come and see for yourselves. A greater var

iety to choose from than any year in the past.

AT ALL PRICES.

They are the most Comfortable. Servicable and Durable
Hockey Boots on the marketwell hern. A bn tit a year ago a Mid- fram the regular milk companies, 

wives' Act was passed in the Legtslq, ! This is another point where our health 
tire leaking it necessary, after the1 problem is a mere difficult eue to 
lapse of a certain period, far every. manage. There the milk has has to 
woman who wishes to act as midwife measure up to a certain standard, and 
tq pass an examination. The Club was Jt ** not difficult far each mether to 
Ftgrthd by Miss Rtslsm, Who deserves *<* What she Wants from one pf the 
great credit for succeeding so well, big milk companies. Ret they de net 
tt is always difficult tq begin things, got as fresh milk as we get | it ip, as 
Miss Benedict^ carried on the work * rule, twenty-four hours eld before 
most successfully |ggf winter; this tt reaches the consumer. And while 
year the President, Mrs. Hiscock, >S there ie always the required amount 
taking charge of -it herself. They °* «ream in it there to nttver any 
meet every Monday evening; last win- ao,e, because tfii cream to all sep- 
ter every other week Dr. Carnell gave arated and the necessary amount re
tire a lecture, and on tbs alternate placed. Our mothers buy from the 
Mondays Dr. Tait, or a nurse gave utUe aboP®- second hand, and the op- 
them some teaching. It would nqt be Portunitlee for contamination are 
unreasonable to expect that a wqmap many and varied. Our milk centres 
Who bad managed i860 eases alone cost a sreat deal, and I think that 
would think she knew all there was OBCe the mothers appreciate the Un
to know, that there was nothing left portance of pure milk, apd can be sure 
for her to learn, but that is not so. ®f getting a pure supply we ought to

mttnued from 4th pi 
he programme, and I 
$15,000 a year for
ivinclal Government 
ax each agreed to 
,y have about $75,0 
r health work. Th 
house was given tn 
as a health centre] 

full working order. 
(TISTRT FOR INtij 
is a dental clinic of]

Just Opened, a small shipment of CORTICELLI 
SWEATER WOOL—assorted shades.Ellis & Co., Ltd

203 WATER STREET.

Address Given by
Miss Southcott

At the Quarterly Meeting of The 
Child Welfare Association Gren- 
fell Hall, Monday, October, 24th.
192 L

for her to lsgrn, but that is not sq.
They are most anxious to-learn and be able to do without them as they 

1 they are ara doing elsewhere. As a result 6*
full qvery the milk campaign in Ottawa this year 

to teach the importahpe of milk as a 
food for growing children, there was 
an increase of 32,000 quarts In the 
daily sale of milk.

ALL HELPING THE BABIES.
I went to a baby clinic a tMedford. 

There eygn the babies seemed well up 
.1 matters. A tired-looking 

or five ; mother cime In with one baby in arms, 
another aged 4, walking. She paid, 
"Doctor, I don’t know what to do 

kqowp with my babiee, I can't get either of 
what an untold amount of good they them to sleep in the daytime,1’ He 
can do, and what a boon they are, ! sa|d to the eldest, "Don't you ever lie 
Still there has been same adverse I down?'' Ob, I lie down every day. 
criticism. People say that every Don't you get a nap at all? I don't 
mother should have the doctor, and sleep, but I relax ” The Meeseah»- 
should n6t put their lives In the 1 Baettp Health centre in Halifax min- 
haade of mid Wives; but where and 1 aged by Dr, Royer, is a wonderful 
how are we to get doctors for all these 1 plgce, aqd ft costs the people Of tialt- 
women in the outports? Midwifery »e faj yery little. As soon as tile flisa»- 
such is not allowed in Canada, but a tee caused by the terrible explosion 
few years ago it was proposed tn jB,Halifax "harbour became known, 
bring some English midwives to the their friends in Massachussets rush- 
Dominion. It was discussed or rather ed" forward 'with train-loads of sup. 
denounced at a Convention I attended piles and large SUSS of money—near
in Halifax about six years ago. Mlgp Jy three-quarters of a mdlllon dollars 
McHensie, head Ot the Nursing Assp- —and personal services of volunteers, 
elation spoke very strongly against^t. when the immediate strain was oyer 
‘MM the day be fac-distant, when our 8nd the Halifax Government wen able 
fair land decides she needs midwives.'' tq ^pple wlth the relief work, there 
Rather than hold her position under remained a balance of a quarter of a 
these circumstances she resigned. I million dollars. This money could 
always felt that the prejudice was qfl(; „„ burned and Dr, Victor Reiser, 
horn of ignorance^ e»d this year i Qf the International Health Board was 
und a great change, , j to make a special study of the

EXPERIENCED OBSTETRICIENNE» needs of Halifax and Dartmouth. Tt 
Mise Jean Browne. Canadian r# J WM found OMft ^ J«th rate fr» 

pronentativs at King', College. Lop- “ thaa on ehLTartsof Ca3a
» ^whlrlhXrC: OM pntîeb countriee/and weS higv

atiiHvînv ,h„ h.u j . est from diseases spread by badstudying the different methods of 7 , ___m,,-__ . .. * housing and ever .crowding. The
iyttetors ptsr„k7mby th:
land, She said her views were ep. ^loBlon would betiW te ««« •
ttrely changed since she had seen t/J Y** L Lt.h
their work. Bhe also spoke of the lqw Bp<Y ,. ”9°97f “
death-rate amo'n, mothers, 3 In » education with the Idea B W«ng »

1000. Of course, as she said, they are
very strictly supervised, they have rat6S'’, n..Wa8 7*7 aneortinn the vary definite laws laid down as to ««anisatien and to

what they may and may not do and ^ ** f * 7 *if-, doctor to^not at once sent fpr ^ ™l?ax Relief Commission 
when neceesnrv the, me, (Continued on Btb page,)

interested In everything 
taught agd the room is 
night. After the lecture they bare a 
cup of tea, and if any of you lil;e tq 
send a cake to the Midwives’ Clift) nt 
the Community Nurses’ rooms, op 
Monday night, or to the Mothers’
Clinic on Thursday afternoon, I am 
sure it will be very acceptable. As 
you know, through the efforts pf Dady iB health 
•Harris, we have now four c 
qualifie^ mid wives working In thp I 
outports, and anyone who knows the 
work of English mid wives

TEMPLETON’S , home. There is a tar 
lere twenty-five families 
(lot of their otvn. With 
sviding a more varied t 
ey are encouraged to i 
an ordinary vegetables. 
< allowed to grow anyth! 
in as potatoes. Anoth 
Être has been opened in 
El two" nurses, twelve V 
tt Nurses and four Red 
tt in charge, and there 
£es in the' books two nj 
if was opened. The I 
fondation has : given $3 
tiding a Dalhonsda healtj 
tt south end of Halifax. 
1 Massachusetts,' Health 
wrlncial Healths Officer 
Hi of the Board of Heal 
tt and the Dartmouth Hi 
tt members of the Commij 
e health work was d 
ÿra Scotia last year, th] 
tàlified health nurses ad 
worse was established a 
mersity in March, 1920.1 
I have graduated and d

By a fortunate coincidence, just as 
Ï had the hpnor of bping mqda your 
President, I had the opportunity of 
attending a Convention, where Pub
lic Health and Child Welfare Ware 
two of the subjects for discussion, and 
where I was able to meet many nurses 
and others engaged tn this. work. 
There were two Conventions in Que
bec | the Canadian Association of 
Nursing Education, of which I have
been a Bomber ter many years, and 
the Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses. A section of the 
joint Convention—a whole flay, 1» feet 
—was devoted to public health nurs- 
igg, the various problems connected 
With it were fully discussed, and the 
Weak points of the work freely 
c#tticized. The Public Health Nurses 
H Canada are becoming so numerous 
that the private duty nurses seem to 
think that very soon there will ti» no 
use for -'em in ths community. One of 
the. mecXcal men who spoke at the Con
vention remarked,—there were so 
many health nurses he wondered who 
was nursing the sick. We haven’t 
fênched that stage in Newfoundland 
yet. During the War it was very easy 
td be patriotic, end tq work for one’ll 
country; that enthusiasm bSS Wined 
now. But it was the war perhaps 
more than anything else that awaken
ed us to the need ot tbl, work we ere 
undertaking—Child Welfare. Be mfiSf 
pf the men who presented themselves 
es volunteers were fpqnd to b« 
•‘physically unfit." Thape two words 
roused us. What could be done?

Great Stock Reduction Sale !
Ten Days, 7th to 17th December

hi order to induce the general public to purchase here and
fenablt u» to dear out surplus stock before stock taking, iye; are 
offering our Fall and Winter Goods it LESS THAN COST.

This is an honest sale, with an end in view, that is, to ex
change our goods for cash, and realizing the scarcity of real 
money, we have dedded to offer real bargains.

See Our Windows, 
Examine the Goods, Get 

Value for Cash.
COATING, COATS, BLANKETS, TABLE CLOTHS, SUITS, 
OVERCOATS, GLOVES, FURS, TWEEDS, SERGES, FLOOR 

CLOTHS, QUILTS, at prices we can only afford to maintain

«PORTION OF BIR1 
DEATHS.

There are 100 deaths irJ 
«ry 1000 births. Last ;j 

id It was 80. Iq 1919, 
was 69.21. In NewfoJ 

*r it was 142. It is on 
f that a Minister of He 
feted in Canada. In 1 
fference. on Child Welfj 
I was attended by 20cj 

Is from all over the Dq 
V the Provincial Re<:| 
difax sent caravans tel 
fricts for demonstrati] 
«tors, dentists and nurd 
I excellent work. In 
•1th Centre is paying 
I expenses of tight n 
|ses for one year. Tha 
i municipalities woulrtl

could

PAINS SO BAD Water StreetSTAYED IN m
dec7,8i,eod

Cameras tor Xmas Gifts 
20 p. e. 08 Regular Price

Get it'early, your Christmas 
Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

igLyia 1A KODAK
liPfe^aa Giving a picture 2y» x 414, 

D this beautiful little Camera

Yeung Mr», Beecroft Hut) 
Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. Csndusiop of a Scienl
An ^ustr»liàn scjentlst h»s 

Concluded that Australia was on
ifrtfld Covered by (ttociersj 
Australia was11

Knocker*.
ONE(By BRUP) ;

As some poor mortals daily walk 
their own-jn*de Vile of Tears, bow 
wretched, if they could not t»lk of 
skeletons that with them stalk, would
be their ep*» of yeeml They greet ue 
early in the morn with teles ot grief 
and woe, and w they toot their death-; 
like horn they show us faces drawn 
and worn—a ghastly gruesome show. 
They neither seek the brighter «14» 
nor shew one ray of hope ter bettor 
things, but open wide their graveyard 
mouths and slip aside a coffin full of j 
dope, We meet tin

Hamilton, Ont
three years frotr

b*ve
female Australia was" fence a huge Ice ft 

larger than the whole of the too'
ice accumulation# of tits Antarrt
and a monster glacier oceupiel t 

! continent where
W registers JJO degree*
This is the conclusion 8

'SS, pain
which tel four or five

“ The man will 
twelve planked

I THAN

the shade.
■rived at by Professor Sir P<tieW<
David, who wae chief sdentst of
Maweon sxpedflon in the Ants"SBfEtiUBveVttBtions during a » 

tour of Mploration through cen:
He bas returned witi

bulky pebble that most people
Itnve kicked /urttfevand « >8 blB
proof that Australia was once s * 
tfnmt of ice. Stf Edgeworth D* 
£S|jqa jw In the moti *

Bflhral nftgm Sers are rsst 
S^Mjkaral ? nfc#iglities fr0IC * 
tiift arteslanjuppllss of h"esh ,

and âm auitevtma wtw 'gw* • latlerm.” 
t YOU

on my
at qight.

withoutW it both a delightfu
^ I enable Christoas

IA KODAK, sise 2 Vi x 4% 
Single Lens._Keg. Pdee |^,S0. No 
R. R. Lena,
F. 7.7 Lens.

k't-Mrs.
Ave, N.,

morning, neon

SE TST ’they ] the blackest eioudPrice $33,70. tor you and me who.
we wear. seek the sunny r»ys. In «very city,

Village, town, where e’re we go- we
8»d those lantern jaws that hand ua

mlusiveiy pro'f 
ttafcaxs !hrough
of two great litis their
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a result
And so far

from the child to th<
longer we

the state pay the toll in the broken 
litres of many a* man and worilan." 
How many have visited the houses on 
Lime Street, Cuddihy Street, or James’ 
Street on a hot day in sommer or 
walked through those streets cr sim
ilar ones in the spring when tjie snow

-v.. ;■* v'Tm in. better health and spirits
than I have been in years and it's all 
on account of what this wonderful 
Tanlac has done for me,” said Mrs. 
Frederick Lobb, 287 Princess St,' St 
John, N.B.
”1 had stomach trouble in a bad 

form for many years. What I ate
is melting. As they were twenty years 
ago so they are to-day.

LACK OF VENTILATION.
Ï wonder how many diseased ton- 

site are duè on the one hitod to %&tled 
lip.'houses where the same air is 
breathed over and over again for’laclt' 
of ventilation, on the other hand, to 
houses where air, snow and rain en
ter freely through the root, keeping 
the walls damp and mouldy. A par
able of the tenements tells its ow.n 
story. "A little girl living in a court 
in an eastern city planted a window 
box in all hope at the beginning of 
the summer. She nursed her seed
lings with great care, and was elated 
when the first shoots appeared. From 
day to day she watched the plants, and 
vines grow, but with each day they 
grew weaker and mote sickly, without 
symmetry or beauty.

ILLETTCOMPA]
tO*ONTO.CAMAI

EXTRAdress Given By
Sss Southcott

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HANDKERCHIEFS 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

Why not give a box of dainty Handkerchiefs? 
Some are plain, others are done in fancy embroid
ered designs. A sure-to-please and inexpensive

? (Continued from 4th page.)
Lg| the programme, and agreed to 
y, $15,000 a year for five years, 
a provincial Government and City 
iflaiifax each agreed to assist so 
k they have about $75,000 a year 
ftieir health work. The old Ad- 
jdU house was given to the Com
mon as a health centre, and it is 
^in full working order.
[dentistry fob infants.
Ilcre is a dental clinic of which the 
tor is very proud. There le the 
lost dental chair, no one over six Is 
ked—the ages of the patients is 
months to* six years. One of the 

Heal men remarked to me, “You 
we begin early, we don’t lose any 
.* Dr. Royer said, “Oh, we begin 
re that.'' If they find a mother 
children with bad teeth then, she 

I pre-natal care with that special 
g in view before the next child is 
!, There is also a dry camp 

under-nourished children ex
il to tuberculosis. They en- 
age the parents to come to 
clinics and trace ^ back the 

I'e history as far as possible in 
tome. There is a large garden 
t twenty-five families have each 
it of their own. With the idea of

DRESS GOODS
A new shipment per S. S. Digby of that already 

popular

MELTON CLOTH
J work, bnt more erne needed. They find 

their work so difficult because the 
mothers are not able to get the med
icines and food prescribed for their 
children, and as I said before we no 
longer have a hospital to send them 
to for treatment. They find that the. 
mothers appreciate their help, bht we j 
must not look for results too soon. ' 
It will take time. One of the Canadian 
nurses told of a little boy aged twelve, 
whose mother said to him, "Lindsay, 
why do you not practise some of the 
things you learn in your hygiene 
class in school?" He said, “O, mother 
I am not learning that for myself, but 
so that I can teach my children what t 

to do.” Let me conclude with a tribute . 
paid to the visiting nurse by a prom- j

30c.to $2.00 **box-
Finally they 

died altogether in the vitiated atmos
phere. Yet the child is expected to 
grow and develop into womanhood 
under precisely the same conditions.” 
The Daily News' speaks of the over- 

That seems

FLANNELETTE
NIGHTDRESSES 90 cts. yard DAINTY aprons

In colors Navy, Brown, Green, Cardinal, Grey 
and Black.

A DAINTY GIFT.
Here are Aprons for all 

occasions, for afternoon tea 
or for sewing.

lapping of philanthropy, 
to be a difficulty everywhere. In Lon
don they are trying to solve this 
problem now; there Is a large build
ing to be opened this month, where 
all the societies whose object is the 
welfare of the mother and the child, 
will be under one roof.

FOR LADIES.

Large full make, 
and without collars. 

Flannelette In 
striped,

Prices 25c., 90c,It is under 
the auspices of the Joint Council of 
the British Red Cross and the Order 
of St. John. There are over a dozen 
societies in all, which will be known 
as the Central Council for Infant and 
Child Welfare. This has been made 
possible by the gift of forty thousand 
pounds from the Carnegie Fund. 
COME ACROSS FOR CHILD WEL

FARE.
As a speaker at the Quebec Conven

tion remarked, “The greatest need of 
Canada to-day (let me say Newfound-

inent Chicago 1 physician, in response 
to a toast given at a banquet in that 
city. *

“And who is my neighbor? And it 
came to pass that a mother and her 
baby, went down from the second to 
the nineteenth ward, and fell among 
microbes. And the microbes in
creased and multiplied; and beheld 
they attacked the baby, and the child 
was stripped of its nutrition and was 
left half dead. And a certain physician 
passed that way on the same side and 
wrote a prescription, and in like man
ner a benevolent countess was good 
to the child, but behold not good with i 
It, and left money and then passed to, 
the other side and gave a vaudeville | 
performance on the Lake Shore drive j 
for the benefit of the South Sea Is- j 
landers.

^|VUI<1.50, $1.80,
TAMSFur Collared Caracul Coats 

Final Clean-up Selling.
White Flannelette,

Velvet Tams in assorted colors, including Silk 
Velvet and Mirror Velvet. A big assort- $2.49 
ment to choose from. All one price ..The sizes are complete, but the quality 

in material and making give you in this Sale 
one of the biggest opportunities for real 
economy. Regular $28.00. .

Cream Wlnceyette, 
aintlly embroidered,

Regular $28.00.

Now 13.95Fleece - lined Drawers
Ladies' White Spats; very special 

lot. Worth $2.50. Now.......................

Large variety newest as worn to-day, 
in Brown, Castor Taupe, at............ ..

Regular Price $3.80.

FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
Regular Price 70 cents.

filiation "has given $200,000 for I who are debarred from the orphan- 
Iding a Dalhousi-3 health centre for , ages. The closing of Dr. Fraser s hos- 
Muth end of Halifax. While thjs • pital means that many sick children 
Massachusetts,'Health Cen'tref>tfloX^hiS tieed -héspHal cave wilt miterr<o •

rincial Health Officer, the Chair- 
* of the Board of Health for H&li- 
ijand the Dartmouth Health Officer 
l members of the Commission. When 
i health work was organied in 
la Scotia last year, there were no 
ilified health nurses available, and 
nurse was established at DalhouS'e 
Jversity in March, 1920. Two clasr- 
have graduated and supplied the,

But a certain nurse aa ehe 
\ journeyed, came to where the child 
•was, And' behold,‘she whs . not Amly 
good to the child but good with it. 
And she poured soap and water over 
the baby and put It In a bed, and the 
bed was clean and warm and dr*. 
And behold the primary nutrition of 
the child waxed and grew and the 
secondry nutrition did likewise, and 
there was no more retrograde meta
morphosis of tissue, and as the nurse 
departed the mother of the child open
ed her mouth and spake In broken 
English and said, "Heaven bless yoi 
Miss, a thousand times, if you not 
come, I not have my baby.”

Brighten Up 
the Home for 

Christmas with

Blue Bird 
Curtain

cents.

Ribbons, Ribbons BOYS’
WINTER

favorable conditions, surely und.r 
any circumstances it is an appalling 
waste of life, Involving how much

Double width, 
36” wide,

“ly 19c. yard*
Single

Width Scrim 
with lace 

I edge, only

15c. yard

THE PRETTIEST OF

RIBBONS
Warm, 
comfy 

Wool Caps

iy 1000 births. Last year in Eng- 
1 it was 80. In 1919, In Australia 
vis 69.21. In Newfoundland last 
l It was 142. It is only two years 
I that a Minister of Health was ap- 
ited in Canada. In 1920 the first 
ierence on Child Welfare was held 
i was attended by 200 representa- 
« from all over the Dominion. Last 
r the Provincial Red Cross In 
ifai sent caravans to the remote 
riots for demonstration purposes, 
lots, dentists and nurses, and they 
excellent work. In Ontario the 

1th Centre is paying the salaries 
expenses of eight public health 

ie« for one year. The idea Is that 
municipalities would realize the

WINTER WANTS—We have 
large assortment of Boots,

IN EVERY WIDTH 
AND COLORING.

Shoes and Clothing for your 
Winter requirements — Prices 
reasonable. Droo in and be con
vinced. DOMINION SECOND 
HAND STORE, 4 Chapel Street.

dec8,261

Among the assortment 
la the ever popular Dres
den Ribbon in dainty ef
fects, as well aa the regu-

Pullman
and

Nansen.
styles.

HOSE FOR CHILDREN.
In heavy rib; an extra grade of full seamless, 

hard wearing Hosiery for children; best grade 
yams,

35c.and 40c.pair*

lar standard colorings and widths.

Money Savers Pay PLAID ham ribbons

Dresden'ribbons .,

46c. yard

Unemployment Doles. 50c. yard

The great majority of Canadians' 
own their own homes. The homes were , 

, , purchased with money obtained for 
^ work, money that was saved little by ! 
~ little over a long term of years. Also 

the great majority of Canadian heads j 
of families have money in the savings ; 
banks. The great mass of these people 
saved money before the war; saved it 
when they were getting 20 to 30c. an, 
hour; saved it when they were young 
apprentices. In saving they denied 
themselves many things they would 
have liked to have hied ; things which i 

■ some of their fellow-workmen, less tar- ' 
sighted, sperfTtheir money upon—pool, 
rooms, theatres, fancy clothes, eta. j 

Il ls the coney-savers, the persons 
who saved money at 20 to 30c. an 

S hour, who are to-day paying tor the
■ unemployed or helping to maintain the 
S generosity of cities like Toronto at 
til 45c.' an hour to incompetent workers
■ i mnd eOc. an hour to genera! city lab- 
11 orere. It is said that several millions 

HI will be required this winter to take
■ I care of uhemployment. It is the 
11 money-savers, not the foolish spend-
■ 1 era, who *111 have to bear the taxation 
gl for this. These money-spenders main- 
§f } tain city councils, boards of trade,
■ ] manufacturers and other associations 
§ I to look after their interests.

ROSE, PINK, SKY, SAXE, RED, BLACK 
and WHITE, yard........................................... LADIES’

». FLEECE LINED 
B ! HOSE,
5| 30c.

, 3 pairs for 85c. 
extra heavy Fleece CC_

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL CAPS. Get him some Shirts out 
of this lot, for such low 
prices for such high qual
ity will not be repeated. All 
sizes, neat patterns and 
colors.

AT LAST-1914! All shades, daps among this lot worth 
80c. for.................................. ... up to

Finer grade,
Lined Hose, pair

LADES’HEATHER HOSE.
Ill plain and fancy ribs and. leading shades,

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS or SLEEP 
ING SUTTS.

We oiler the following:
2066 lb. Pork Sausages, 20c. lb. 

2600 lb. Pork-Chop, 22c, lb. 
Steak, 25c. lb. *-t> 

Roast, 22c. lb.

$1.80.
$1.00, $125, $1.40 >»”

Exceedingly cheap; all sises from 24 to 34. 

All one price, QO_ GENT’S
NECKWEAR

Flowing End, in large var
iety, plain and fancy designs,

CAMISOLES.
A big assortment, includ

ing Pink Silk.

Prices from
MEN’S WINTER CAPS.

Purchase on | A big

------------—■
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to suit the
ments of the bureau through 
which they are transmitted.

—----- :---------—
Wife tod daughter, are occu
Private car Quid! Vldl. Mr. 
been abroad for gome month 
tere concerning the Humbei 
don, which was brought ti

to Halifax within a Wplehis flight
Honor said that it was evident that 
the aooused had not torn the consta
ble's cape nor had he interfered in 
any way beyond a verbal remoa- 
•trtooe. He therefore dismissed the

!We haveof days. Mr. Cotton is using large shipment ofhis plane instead of floatsagain nmmvmw tog fate now waitingtbb-chambs :d by sufficientlyMCTISMB OF SHIPPING. tantion of the Government last year 
but was later dropped. Included In 
Mr. Reid’s psrty are Mr. J. Powell of 
the Held Nfld. Co. and three represen
tatives of thé company behind the 
Humber proposition.

I, small
* .which we are retailing from

10c. to 65c. each. f
Splendid value; the real Christinas pr 
the kiddies. Also a large ship^M of

Yesterday morning-' the O.W.V.A. 
Unemployment Committee led .by Mr. Boy Injured.were vessel’s name "Passport, 

thing points to previous that 
crew were drowned in attem 
land to vessel's boat Every e 
Ing made to recover bodies, h 
present unsuccessful. Search 
continued as long as any hope of re
covery exist»."

'This forenoon another message «U 
received stating that the bodies of two 
men had been picked up. The remains 
are being forwarded to Oreeuspond 
by S.S. Cabot.

is saying it“IN' FREEDOM’S Purcell, waited upon the Prims Minis
ter. They had some charge» to make 
against the Department of Shipping.

CAUSE.” We’ll vote forWork.
the Labour Leader.—dec?,21

Deputation up to whilst sliding near hie home, Gower 
Street, this .forenoon. The little fel
low, It appears, was placing a box on 
his slide when a passing team knock
ed him down, the wheel of the drey 
passing over his arm and cutting him 
across the forehead. The injured lad 
was taken to his horn* and after an 
examination it was found that hie In-' 
Juries were not serious.

wait until he called Mr. Cave, thé 
M Minister of Shipping, so that they 
II might say what they had to say in the 

presence of the Minister./ The Prime 
Minister also called in hie Secretary, 

or Mr. Carew, so that the entire intér
êt view might he taken down In short
ly hand. The soldiers modified the de

mand for wholesale dismissal, which
_ they had made In a previous inter-
“ view, and said that wb.et they now 
I wanted was the Immediate dismissal 
*• : of men employed ip the Civil Service 
/ since October, 1919, who Were eligible 

! to go to the war, and did not go; 
these men to be summarily dismissed.

, In addition to these ther# were a lot 
1 of others whose jobs they wanted, but 
they were not prepared to give the 
names of any particular Individuals. 
They expressly referred to the De
partment of the Controller and want
ed returned soldiers in that Depart
ment. They claimed that the watch
men at the Controller's Department 
was a men who wee qualified to enru 
his li'ing by ether means and that 
he should be turned ont of his job, 
and a soldier put in his place.

MR. CAVE DENIES CHANGES.
The general chargee made by the 

soldiers were denied by Mr. Cave, who 
stated that the soldiers Were not dis
criminated against by Mr. Peter 
Power, the stevedore, whom they 
wonted to have dismissed on the 
ground that he was unfriendly to the 
soldiers. The soldiers made a special 
charge against Mr. Peter Power, say
ing that he had discriminated Against 
a soldier named Arthur Whalen. They 
made that a special case of discrim
ination by Power. The Minister of. 
Shipping said hè knew nothing of the I 
incident, hut would find out about it j 
'-ater in the afternoon the Minister of 
Shipping, Mr. Peter Power and Mr. 
jAvthur Whalen, the ex-soldier re
ferred to, waited upon the Prime 
Minister, . when the ex-soldier made 

■the following signed- statement:
MB. WHALEN'S STATEMENT.

”1 am Arthur Whalen, and, I lire 36 
George Street. Ever since I came home 
from the war .1 have been getting am* 

Peter Power,

Wireless LectureMeets Premier, CrackersMr. F. L. Southgate, the wlrelees 
expert now in town, lectured last night 
to the lads of the C.L.B. Cadets at 
their Armoury. Mr. Southgate was 
listened to with rapt attention by his 
audience, and was loudly applauded at 
the conclusion of hie interesting talk. 
The wonders of wireless telegraphy 
were fully explained in language 
Which• the lads could understand.

A deputation bf seating ship owners 
called on the Prime Minister this 
morning and discussed matters in con
nection with the sealfishery. Their 
object was to have certain objection
able Clauses in the Sealing Bill 
amended, but this had already been 
done by Act Of Parliament The one 
outstanding matter was that of tax
ation and this Will receive consider
ation.

in beautiful decorative designs. Prices from

40c. to $1.15 box.
And a splendid assortment ;

Cadbury’s & Muirs’ Chocolates
in fancy boxes, all fresh goods at prices ranging 
from 8

45c. to $2.65 box.
Priced to meet the times and showing a new era 
in Chocolate value.

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Friday, December 9, 1921,
Express Passengers,

Addition to Museum,
The following passengers arrived at. 

Port aux Basques on the Kyle this 
morning and are now on the incoming 
express due to-morrow afternoon:— 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Reid, J. t\ Powcii, 
Hon. w. R. and Mrs. warren, Miss ». 
Reid, Mr. Alexander, Mr. Waite, Mr. 
Whitehouâe, Dr. Paterson, Mrs. A. H. 
Howard and three children, J. Ford, 
O. Downey, S. Goodman, T. H. Cook,

BEtlCS OF ENEMY SUBMARINE.
Relics of an enemy submarine, sent 

by the British- Government to H.M.S. 
Briton, have been given to the Mus
eum by Commander Kerr, R.N. They 
make a splendid addition to the col
lection of war relics already In the 
Museum.

WILL BE BBOKEN UPr-S.B. Peli
can owned by the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
has been purchased by the North Am
erican Scrap and Metal Co., who will 
shortly begin the work of breaking her 
up. The Pelican used on the Hudson’s 
Bay service was formerly a gunboat 
In the British navy.

That sound common sense 
has prevailed in Ireland, and a 
basis of agreement between the 
hitherto conflicting elements 
reached at last, will give cause 
for rejoicing not alone through
out the British Empire, but 
throughout the world. That a 
pathway to peace has been 
found will mean greater confi
dence in the future, and men 
now will be able to say to each 
other that under the British 
Flag there is room for all. The 
events of the past few years, as 
they have occurred in Ireland, 
have been most disheartening 
to all who believe in the position 
that Britain does not coerce to 
service. Loyalty is not com
pelled ; nor is it' demanded; but 
at least it is expected of all who 
rely on the Empire for protec
tion and safety. The Navy

Minister on Express. “

Hon. W. R. Warren. Minister of Jus
tice, le a passenger on the express 
which Jeft Port aux Basques for here 
to-day, He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Warren. During the past few months 
Mr. Warren has been In London in 
connection with matters pertaining to 
the Labrador Boundary question which 
is shortly to come before the Rrivy 
Council.

One of the most Interesting 
articles in the collection la a German 
torpedo minus the head. The torpedo 
1» over six feet long and is of 20 in
ches diameter in its thickest part. The 
machinery which propels It is exposed 
to view and the whole thing is very 
Interesting, showing as It does the in
genuity used in the contriving of in
strument» of destruction. Amongst the 
other exhibits are a blhnacle, steer
ing gear, a sounding reel, an electric 
furnace gnd an electric cooker, an 
alarm gong, a signalling lamp, depth 
guage and many other parts which 
go into the equipment of an under
water boat. The thanks of the pub-

0. Knowling, LtdR. 0. McDonald, N. A. MoCarture, T. 
J. Freeman. Choice Italian Gorgonzola 

Cheeae at ELLIS’—decs.tf
Skipping Notes, dec9,2i,f,m

HERE’S
A

CHANCE
FOR
THE

LADIES.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
6 a.m. and will probably leave to-night 
for here.

Schooner Defender has sailed from 
Wood’s Island for Halifax with 880 bar
rels Scotch and 100 barrels local cure 
herring. *

B.S. Lingan has arrived at Claren- 
vllle from Lewis porte with a part car
go coal.

Schooner Jean Campbell has clear
ed rfom St.' Anthony with 6895 qtls. 
Labrador fish in bulk, shipped by A. B. 
Hickman ft Co. ■'

Schooner Carranza, coal laden from 
Sydney has arrived at Argentia.

Schooner Sunset Glow arrived In 
port this morning being towed from 
Trepaeeey by the Tug Hugh D. The 
Sunset Glow was bound from here to 
Belleoram and received damage to her 
rudder necessitating her making har
bor.

a* :< se x æ ssSchr. Olwen Lott,

ONE FORMr. W. A. Munn received a cable 
this morning stating that his three- 
masted schooner Olwen, Capt Burden, 
forty days out from Spain with a salt 
cargo, was lost and the crew taken 
off. They were probably brought to 
tendon; all well. The Olwen was 
built at Pembroke Docks, England, in 
1899, and M registered as 168 tons 
gross ud 124 nett. She was pur
chased by Messrs. Munn ft Co. about 
font years ago.

Who solicits your support on the following 
thirteen planks:

1. The paving of Water Street decently.
2. The paving of New Gower Street.
3. The réduction of taxation End the obtaining 

of additional revenue by the taxation of 
“outsiders” coming to? St. John’s for the pur
pose of makinghioney.

4. The asking for and taking the advice and 
assistance of the women in the proper con
ducting of the city.

5. The extension "ôf the Street Car service.
6. The reduction of the Poll Tax to One dollar.
7. The abolition, if practical, of the Night

Carts -';rVd,rLS’ IV .0.0 A -issue 19WO .

8. A square deal for taxpayérs of St. John’s
Annex. . qo*., %

9. Two free public playgrounds for juveniles.
10. The improvement of the King’s Beach.
11. The putting of all St John’s sidewalks in de

cent shape.
12. A plank walk for pedestrian traffic on the 

East Southside.
13. Generally, everything that can be accom

plished for the improvement of the city.

Coastal Boats
This is an exceptional year

i > don’t REIDS’
Argyle left Red Island i t 11.80 a.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Clyde left Lewieporte at 2.40 p.m. 

yesterday.
Home at Lewieporte at 9 a.m. yes

terday from Battle Harbor.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Melgle at St. John's. -’
Sagona arrived at Humbermouth at 

7 a.m. yesterday to take up Humber- 
mouth-Battle Hr. service.

Malakoff left New Perlican at 11.80 
a.m. yesterday, inward.

and present conditions 
warrant paying fancy prices forA Vessel for $1200

’Xmas Gifla
We have decided to clean out 

all fancy goods together with 
martÿ other Useful Articles at 
our great mark-down

Wedding Beils,
KENDALL—PETERS.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Peters, LeMarchant Road, was the 
scene of a quiet but pretty wedding 
on Tuesday last, December 6, when 
Miss Katherine Althea Kendall, daugh
ter of the late Rev. William and Mrs. 
Kendall, and Mr. Ernest Frederick 
Peters, were united in Hymen’s Bonds. 
The Bride looked charming in a dress 
of ivory satin with veil, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations; she was 
attended by her sister Miss Rachael E; 
Kendall. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Leslie R. Curtis. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, M.A., B.D., pastor of Gower 
Street Church in the presence of the 
relatifs and intimate friends of the 
parties and at the close the usual 
toasts were fittingly honoured. The 
presents to the bride were many and 
choice and Included several substantial 
cheques. The bride and

SALEployment from 
Stevedore at Bowring Brothers, who 
looks after the Government ships. 
The statement that I was ordered out 
of the boat by Mr. Peter Power,' and 
dismissed, from work is absolutely 
untrue. Ever since I came back from 
the war I hare been getting work 
from Peter Power as a ’longeehore- 
men. X have got every satisfaction 
from him, and have earned good 
wages. I have not at any time been 
discriminated against because I was 
a returned soldier. I have on a num
ber of occasions got employment from 
Mr. Power when a large number of 
others who were not returned -sol
diers were looking for a job. When
ever there wee a chance to give me 
work I got it On Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week I have earned a total* of 822.95 
as 'longshore work under Mr. Peter 
Power. The Prospère and Sebastopol 
have been loading this week. Out 
of 44 men on the Prosper» 16 of the 
men are returned soldiers. So far as 
I know, there was never « returned 
soldiers came down, when there was 
work to be done but Peter Power

HERE THEY ARE- 
MISS A LINE 

Fancy Coloured Glass Fruit
patterns .................... 48c. each
Bowls, your choice of four 

Fancy Col’d Glass Jugs, 42c. ea. 
Rubigold Berry Sets . .$2.00 set

DON’T

Here and There,
Contributions

From Outports.
Splendid contributions towards the 

War Memorial funds were received 
yesterday from Burin and Brigus, a 

realize the

price...........................$3.80 set
Crystal Footed Bowls .. . .42c. 
Crystal Fruit Bowls,

87c., 40c., 70c. 
Fancy and Crystal Orange

Bowls.......................... ... .. $1.20
Nappies, fancy and plain,

$1.35 and $1.65 dot. 
Plain and Etched Wine Glasses, 

$2.30 and $3.10 doz. 
Cats, Dogs, Frogs and, Ele-

■ phants.................... . .5c. each
Teddy Bear Cups & Saucers,
.... 15c. each
Fancy Coloured Figures, Boys, 

Girls and Skirt Dancers, 18c. 
Earthen Vases, assorted shapes 

and colours,
22c., 25c„ 27c., 32c. ea. 

Ruby & Crystal Baby Mugs, 27c. 
Ruby and Crystal Wines .. 25c. 
Ruby and Crystal Jugs .. . ,35c. 
Japanese Salt ahd Peppers,

22c. pair
Japanese Teà $ets .. ... .$5.60 
Japanese Berry Sets .. .. $2.25 
Japanese Cups and Saucers,

proof that the outports 
necessity for the immediate, erection 
of a Memorial. The Ladiee’ Committee 
of the Executive have, in the mean
time, settled down to work and are 
busily engaged in canvassing Water 
Street with fairly sattiefactory results.

GOAL SHORTAGE.—A message re
ceived from Twillingate by a business 
man of the city is as follows:—“Twil
lingate very badly placed regarding 
coal. We are 800 tons short Of last 
year, and then there was none to be 
purchased here after January tod peo
ple suffered from cold.”Real English Stilton Cheese

at ELLIS’—decs.tf groom' pro
ceeded by the evening train to Holy- 
rood where the. honey-moon is being 
spnt. Their many friends wish M*. and 
Mrs. E. F. Peters abundant happiness 
as they launch out together on the 
matrimonial seas, and in these good 
wishes the Telegram heartily joins. 
Mrs. Peters was one of the pioneers of 
the Child Welfare Work in St John’s, 
and it will be remembered that In con
junction with her sister, and under the 
leadership of Mies Rogers, she put this 
work on its present substantial found
ation.

The most captivating and useful 
Men’s Winter Vests have now been 
greatly reduced at BISHOP’S. Any, 
one of these would make a most ac
ceptable man’s gift and the drastic 
reductions place high class Wool 
Vests within reach of every purse.

Taken From Morgue,
ttiri Dies From Natural Causes.

Death from natural causes was the 
verdict of the doctors who conducted 
the pest mortem on Lizzie Hayward, 
the domestic who died Wednesday at 
the residence of Mr. Kaleem Noah, 
Water St The body was removed from 
the morgue this morning. The girt, 
who bad been in the employ of Mr.. 
Noah for two weeks, became hys
terical on Wednesday evening, and 
wue prescribed fbr by Dr. J. Murphy. 
Later, Ur. Murphy received a tele
phone message, informing him of her 
death. The mattgf was reported to

ONE FOR
appearance and give many 
longer wear.

BORN.
On Dec. 4th, at the home of her fa

ther, Mr. P. J. Shea, Westmont. St. 
John’s, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond V, 
Judd, of Monks town. County DubHn, 
Ireland, a son.

WORKING PEOPLE! The 
fishermen, by being united, prac
tically control the House of As
sembly. You, by not working 
together, have no seat there nor 
at the Council Board. Embrace 
this opportunity and show your 
strength by electing E. J. WHIT- 
TY—THE LABOR LEADER.— 
dec9,2i

I THANK YOU !
MARRIED.

and heat of the day. There is 
not the slightest doubt that 
there will be any attempt made 
to deprive the new Free State 
of Ireland of its legitimate 
rights under the Constitution, 
bn the contrary every desire will 
be shown toward its taking its 
part in matters Imperial. The 
Question of Ulster calftrot be one 
[that affects the situation. If 
lister wishes to remain a pro
vince governed from St. 
[Stephens, and with her own lo-

[kat she is wrong? There is 
bothing in the constitution of

On Dec. 6th; by the Rev. B. W. For- ■•-. = --b..=e..=. «= 
bes, MA., B.D., Katherine Althea, ——— 
daughter of the late Rev. William and,
Mrs. Kendall, to Ernest Frederick, ion1 VeJflmff Ralltof Mr. tod Mrs. Joseph Peters. TT Calling DCI1$<

At St. John'» Cathedral, Winnipeg, ______
on Nov. 21st, by the Very Rev. Dean ST. JOHN-JOLIFFE.
Coombee, D.D., Elsie, eldest daughter ...
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bills of Mon- A very pretty wedding wl 
treal, to Llewellyn Young of Edmou- '■ emnied at 11 a.m. yesterday 
ton, Alberta, formerly of this city The residencé of Captain and 
bride was given away by her ’"v ' 1
Dr. W. Bolt, son of Rev. Dr.

bairn, after which the wedding 1 
flat' Was served And the usual I 
were honored. The wedding 
then drove to Waterford Bridge 

BOl- the happy Couple Joined the outl 
018 express 4SI rtmte to Grand 

i Hhere titVhbneymoon will be i 
Florence, A large and beautiful select* 
to Mr. presents' w'SlJe received. The 

d, Wales, gram joins with their many fr*eai 
wishing'Mr. and Mrs. St. John <

Trouble at Gander Bay,
)eductiong ofA constable and magistrate has been 

sent from King’s Cove by the authori
ties to Investigate reports of disturb
ances which have come from Gander 
Bey. The reports are not very lnfor-At 7 a-tm to-day a working train left According to O. Henry, Shamrock J 

Joined sat one day in his consulting 
room and when a client called he found • 
the great detective gazing Intently at < 
hi» little finger round which was tied 
a piece of string. "This string” he ex- • 
plained, “was knotted on my finger this „

town conveying several men to that IN LOVINGnative and tittle is known of the 70c„ 90c., $
line on which employ er» of the disturbance. It lB under- pt ex-Private Felix O’Connell,given. on Dec. 9,stood, however, that several residents

you are gone in a dress of wlBay, incited by the Bat MRS. STEWART’S
ade Bread.—tictis.emo
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l—SCSWJii
|?"L of it» leaving there tot Mom
P* Tn walk with my wife, being * 
Via and «he to K004 hutiflfifr, 
r T\t a étrange thing end eeejns, 
,luC“ to me as If she is expecting 
r»w coat of fur, which I would give 
'> “ , d i but the money with which to 
ler'Lr It. Did hold discourse with 
W voore that was commander of 
Crocked tug Ingraham and he did 
", me of his trying experiences At 
«bookseller’s, and I would hate 
!!„bt many books but /W that same 
*” rtlte of money, to which I have al
ii referred. Met Balle and held dlr- 
1 ’ with him, and it is pretty to see 
* „ appear kind to one another, 
aough neither of us care a red cent 
Hr each other. _________ j

Llewellyn Grib
,fV E iRP ADDMS8E8 GATHER- ! 
® l \(f.

At g o'clock last night a meeting of 
,e Llewellyn Club was held in Canon 
food flail. There was a large attend- 
„„ including several outport friends,

— ■ ■

=t§?iWK

Cosy Footwear

Every day from now until Christmas Day should be im
portant to you, for each day is filled with the responsibility 
of Christmas buying.

Past experience has taught us that no matter how much 
we may urge early Christmas shopping, the bulk of it! is ac
complished within the 2 weeks before Christmas Day.

Naturally, The Royal Stores is splendidly ready with a 
fascinating variety of Gift Goods. “Utility” and “Value” are 
emphasised in practically every token. These considerations 
are now. influencing the steps of hundreds towards St. John’s 
“Great Christmas Store”.

For Friday and Saturday you are offered many good 
Gift Suggestions at a big saving on each article.

In Navy and Cardinal ; sizes 5 to 
8; fancy trimmed tops; padded 
soles. Regular $1.65 pr. ^

Misses* Felt Slippers.
In Navy and-Crimson; sizes 11 

*® ?■' fa”cy figured tops; mgpcasin 
■tyles. Regular $2.35 pr. gg

Women’s Spats.
In Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black; 

sizes 3 to 8; li button styles;
shaped bottoms. Reg d»o nr 
$2.50 pair for............... . <P£.£D

Men’s Felt Slippers.
in Brown and Grey, leather

solea and heels ; sizes 6 fl*0 wn 
to 10. Reg. $3.00 pr. for 4>£./U
Men’s Tan Boots.

High grade Mahogany Calf, me
dium solea and heels ; sizes 6 to 9 
Regular *17.25 pair PjJ jjj

ig a new e: ■ occupied the Chair. The Rector ot st.
I TbboM'e. Rev. E. C. Harp, delivered
II nuterly address on “Religion and 
I politics" showing how both are ln- 
l|ep»r»ble and interlocked. He spoke 
| of people who claim that polities have 
Income rotten, and who assert that de- 
| cent men cannot but refuse to enter 
I a public service which is to such a con- 
R jiyon, Mr. Earp pointed out that If de
ll test men take that stand there le not 
I „(cb manliness about them; for “the 
I gy makes the office, and not the ot- 
I ice the man." Responsibility rests with 
III, governed as well as with the Oov-
I inunent. right and responsibility goes 

Und in hand, and "the apathy of the 
F intelligent is as dangeroue to a state
■ uthe anarchy of the Ignorant." If we 
/•live true religion to oûr Ufi, we W1U

bud that It is as. impossible to separate 
- politics from reiigie» »e lt |* te»epar-

Infants’ Dressing Gowns.
Made of fine Corded Velvet in as

sorted colors ; round collar of Bky 
and Pink, girdle at waist. #1 1À 
Reg. $2.0 Oeach for .. .. wl.lU1
Muslin Dresses.

For infants « to 12 months old, 
White Muslin Dresses with em
broidery and tucked yokes; assort
ed Styles. Reg. $2.60 ea. gq

Cambric Pinafores.
For kiddies of 2 to 6 years; em

broidered yokes and fronts, frilled

Christmas Sale of Furs
Our entire etock re-marked 1-3 to 1-2 

less than regular prices.
The Furs sold by this store canap be de

pended upon absolutely. The styles are 
the very newest.
Fur Stoles and Collars.
Rose Foxeline Stoles.
SaS^.TV.-$2.40
Regular $10.60 each................... or pa
Selling for .. ;. .»............... $0.uU

FUBS-The Ideal Christmas 61ft!
Can you imagine any gift that will bring 

greater joy to wife, mother or sister, or 
can you think of one more useful i
Black Wolf Sets.

Regular $48.50 Seta................ »<><• Oft
Selling for .. ............ . S4D.5U
Regular $60.00 Seta ...... ft 4 A A ASelling for................................ «PuUeUU
Regular $72.50 Sets................. Pir on
Selling for................................ $4v.OU

Skunk Sets.
Regular $103.60 Sets............. ftcr A A
Selling for...............................   $05.UU
Regular $116.00 Bets..- .. ftto«> a A
Selling err ................................. 4>UU
Regular $145.00 Sets .. .. foa Art Selling for .. .. ...............gOUaUll

Natural Badger.

tlrt; in White only. (Î On 
Reg. $1.86 each for .. vl<Ju
niants’ Bootees.
Pink, Sky * or White Knitted 

rool with leather soles; assorted 
zee. Regular 60c. pair ÇÔ

Black Wolf Collars
Regular $1$.00 each .. ..
Selling for ......................
Regular $23.60 each .. . 
Selling for........................

Taupe Lynx.
Regular $35.00 each .. . 
Selling for........................

Persian Lamb.
Regular $3.50 each .... 
Soiling for......................

Black Wolf Muffs.
Regular $22AO eac't .
Selling for............
Regular $30.00 each .. .. 
Selling for....................

Taupe Wolf Muffs,
Regular $36.00 each .. 
Selling for................

Black Fox.
Regular $48.60 each .. .. 
Selling for..........................

Grey Fox.
Regular $26.00 each .. ..

• Selling for .. .... .. .
Russian Rat

Regular $40.00 each .... 
Selling for........................

tte religion from life. Hr. Earp read 
-tie isth Chapter of the second book 
of Samuel, first 6 verses, an account of 
the political campaign of Absalom. 

Yen. Jotfo Anderson, Messrs. Andrew 
tCarnell, Warwick

Gift Suggestions 
in Fancy Linens
TRAY CLOTHS—Size 16 x 24; pure Lin- 

heavy linen, neatly embroidered corn
ers and hemstitched bor- Of £A 

ders. Reg. $2.3b each for.. vleOU 
f’ANÇI LINENS—A lot of Sideboard

Tea Cloths

following
Look to Your 
Bed CoveringsGeorge

s Voter. Llewellyn Colley, who propos- 
*] » vote of thanks to the Rector, and 

. Hr. H. Y. Mott who seconded the pro- 
. posai were also amongst the speakers 
tor the evening. The meeting closed 
it 10 o'clock, after which the lady 
friends of the Club served refresh-, 
■ente.

Wool Blankets.
Well finished Blankets in White with 

coloured borders; 70 per cent. wool.
Size 60 x 78. Special, pair .. . .$ 9.70 
Size 70 x 88. Special, pair .. ..$12,90

Eiderdown Quilts.
In beautiful colorings, high grade silk 

and satin covering with floral designs- 
size 60 x 72. Reg. $18.00 ea. JJg £ (j

Art Serges.
60 inches wide; Crimson and Olive 

shades. Regular $1.55 yard (J j

White Table Damask.
Extra fine qualities.

45 Inches Wide. Reg. 70c. yard for 63c. 
68 inches wide. Reg. $2.10 yard for $1.39
New Blouse Cottons.

Crepe finish, oriental designs; 27 ins 
wide; for Kimonos and Over- C'Y 
blouses.

Regular $82.60 Sets .. ,. 
Selling for .. .. ...............

Golden Fox.
Regular $66.00 Sets ., ..
Selling for...........................

Taupe Lynx.
Regular $105-00 Sets ..
Selling for ...........................

Vicuna Fox.
Regular $25.00 Sets .. .. 
Selling for..........................

Australina Opossum.
Regular $105.00 Sets ..
Selling for............ ..

Hudson Seal Sets.
Regular $118.00 Seta ..
Selling for..................

h’ë obtaîhîhg 
taxation of 
for the pur-

Cloths, round and square; T~ 
in various styles, made of White Lin
en and trimmed with colored embroid
ery, scalloped edges. Reg. OC-.
1.00 each for.............. I’j, „ . OOC,

CLOTHS—Size 16 x 24;. pude Lin
en with wide lacd edging and inser
tion trimming. Reg. $1.00 or.
each for........................................ OOC,

TABLE CENTREES—White Linen, size 
12 x 12; hemstitched borders and fancy 
embroidered corners. Reg. OQ
40c. each for.............. ............... 40C.

TURKISH TOWELS—Size 19 x 36; 
fringed ends, colored stripes. QA 
R«. 46c. each for .. .. OOC,

CUSHION COVERS—All-over Lace Cush
ion Covers; pretty designs; AÇ 
sizes 20-x 20. Special, each.. OOC,

TEAPOT SALE. — A remarkable 
sale in Fancy Teapots is being made 
it STEELE'S Crockery Store. It you 
tore not already made your purchase 
*e advise you to do so without de-

advice and 
proper con-

service. 
Otie dollar, 
the Night

Bible Gass Concert,
SCELLENT MUSICAL PROGRAMME 

The concert held last night under 
(he auspices of Gower Street A.B.C. in 
the Lecture Room of

Reg. 65c. yard for

St. John’s Street
Church was attended by a large num- 

progranune was Women’s Sweater Coats
1 Astonishing Values

Wool Sweater Coats.
-mMt ’ Jaunty models in Wool-knit Sweaters; col-

( ore of Brown, Navy and Tan; button-up styles;
Ay ’ flashed with pockets and belts; Pd £[*
V ' V medium sises. Reg. $6.20 each forf 1/ ' V v v\ Slip-Over Sweaters.

• \ 1 a All-wool knit; colors of Rose, Coral and
■i A A • K, V Flesh, with white bar effects; V-shaped neck, 
Hr j\\ \\J finished with tasael; sixes 36 to 42. Pd ftp

V Jj vr L ! Reg, $6.00 each for............... .... .. vAevO
ff Wool Spencers.

/ / Awl m Colors of Navy, Saxe, Black and ft 1 or
h J-Jl LI White. Reg. $3.75 each for..............

The Gift Store 
Supreme for 

Men and Boys

I ter of people. The 
: Very well arranged and every item was 
| tendered in a creditable manner by the 
i Various performers. The full program

me was as follows:—Instrumental 
Puet, Miss Oates and Mr. Lee; Plano 
Solo, Miss Tait; Musical Trio, Misses 
Soper, Maunder and Mews; Solos, Mrs. 
C. Garland. Misses Herder, C. Woods 
»nd Olendenning, Messrs. H. Courtney 
•nd R. Steele; Duets, Miss Russell and 
Nr. Ring, Mrs. Sansom and Miss B.

; Noore; Trio, Misses Moore, Soper and 
; Girrie; Recitations, Mrs. Outerbridge, 
Nies Elizabeth Taylor and Mr, R. 

,Hearder. During the evening refresh
ments were on sale. The proceeds of

br.juveniles. 
s Beach. 
ïwalks in de-

TOPICS
raffic oft the By Daddy Tallhat

Millions of Toys, Dolls, Games, Books and Novelties—all the 
old favourites: Cinderella, Jack the Giant Killer, Puss In Boots, 
Humpty-Dumpty and the rest of them are here, waiting to greet

Here you will find a variety of every 
thing that will make “His” a Merry Christ- 
mas.
Knitted Scarves.

In colored Mercerized Cotton ; 
sixes 9 x 45 inches; shades of 
Grey, Green, Brown, Saxe and 
White; assorted stripes and 
bar effects. fringed neda.
Regular $2.60 each ft«i t a tor .. ........................ $2.10

Men’s Winter 
Underwear.

Vests and Pants, extra heavy 
knit garmeils, in all sizes 
from 34 to 42 inch. ft-i nr
Special per garment mI.Dv

Full Dress Shirts.
Soft pleated fronts, full 

lengths, stiff cuffs; perfect tot
ting; all sizes. Reg. ftQ qa 
$4-50 each for .. .. vv.OU
Pullman Caps.

3 dozen all wool,knit Caps in 
assorted sizes; colors of Brown,
Green, Grey and Heather, with 
tassel -on top. Reg ftj r\r

i be accom- 
the city.

Angora Wool Scarves.
Sise 11 x 63 inch; colors of Turquoise and 

Saxe, with fancy bar and fringed 4ft aq 
ends. Reg. $2.36 each for ............... $6.UO

Dressing Jackets. 
Women’s Corsets.

Made of hoary Ripple Cloth 
in dainty shades of Rose, Pink 
and Pale Blue; medium sixes, 
fancy silk facings of contrast
ing colours on collar and front; 
long sleeves. Reg. *»y Oft 
$8.60 each for ....

Ladies’ Corsets.
Made of strong White Coutil; 

size 20 to 30 inches; high bust, 
lace trimmed ^ tops. 4 elastic 
supporters. Regular «a 
$1.60 pair for .. .. $1.4U

Wool Combinations.
Stanfield's make; sixes 40 to 

42 inch.; round neck, short 
sleeves, knee lengths. Reg. 
$9,00 a garment for fan tor

. Bring Mother and Daddy with you, for they will not .only enjoy this wonderful land 
or Toys, but will be agreeably surprised to see how low the prices are this year.

THE COLUMBIAN EXPRESS-With a full 
load of Building Blockke. Reg. tof*
90c. each for................................ .. .. # DCe

HEAVY WOOD ANIMALS—Horses, Camels 
and Elephants. Reg. $1.60 each *|

HUMMING SPIN TOPS—Large Size, or
Reg. 30c. each for............................. LOC,

METAL PLATES—With dnamel al- 1 à 
phabet. Reg. 17c. each for .. .. l*tC.

DOLLY PET HOUSEHOLD SETS—Everything
for Dolly's House. Reg. 40c. set---- -
for .. .......................................................

SIEGE GUNS—Large Pop Guns. Reg.
$1.10 each for .. .. <...................

NOAH’S ARK—With animals. Reg.
25c. each for............... .........................

POP GUNS—Army Rifle. Reg. 25c. 
each for..................................................

Knitted Silk Scarves.
Fancy Shot effects, m Blue, 

Fawn, Grey and Green ; assort
ed bar ends, fringed ends

grr. v* “°“ $6.oo
Neglirec Shirts.

Fine soft Percale in striped 
patterns, double cuffs, coat 
shape; all sizes. Reg. (hi n/\ 
$1.90 each for .. .. w AeOU
Pin Striped Shirts.

Soft Negligee styles ; • assort
ed colored pin stripes on white 
ground; sizes 14 to 1614.
Regular $2.86 each »«> j ator................................ $2.40

Boys’ Night Shirts.
Striped Flanelette, extra spec

ial values/; Polo. collars ; to fit
boys of 8 to 14 years,
Reg. $2.75 each for
Men’s Ties.

Wide flowing ends, plain, 
Shot and fanéy designs, in the
latest colorings.
Reg. 96c. each for .. .. 87c.
Reg. $1.36 each for .. .. $1.25

Women’s 
Beaver Hats.

Very newest styles, Black 
and Colored Beaver, underlined 
•with Velvet, finished with. Silk 
cord ribbon bands. #A AA 
Reg. $12,00 each for U
Reg. $18.00 each tor .. . .$lfk»5 
Reg. $10.00 each for .. .. 7.85
DainTy Camisoles.

In colored Muslin and Jap 
Silk; shades of Pink; sizes 36\ 
to 4$; assorted, designs, trim- 
zned with 
lace, als ol 
Reg. $8.00
Coat Collars.

i«, Poplin and 
Rose, FaWn. 
finished with 
Picot edge;

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
Je at Knowling’s Stores, East 
«t and Central Price 20c. per
Ittle.—dec7,tf

DOILY TRUNKS—With cover and tray 
3 x 9 x 16. Regular $3.85 each »nAssociation.

»tal WILLIAM LODGE, NO. 80, 
CHANNEL.

At the annual meeting of the above 
odge held in the Society Hall at 
imael on Thursday December 1st the 
Mowing officers for 1922 were elect/ - / 
' a11 being installed on Saturday, i

CHILD’S CHAIRS—White Enamel
led. Reg. $8.80 each for..............

BUBBLE BOOKS—Each 
Gramophone Records.
1.S6 each for....................

Infants’ Sox
In all Wool Cashmeres, dainty shades of 

Blue and Pink.
Sizes 0, 1 & 2., Values to 35c. pair for 38c. 
Sizes 3. ' Values to 38c. pair forSAc.
Sited 4< Values to 40c. pair for 36c.

Itched.

containing thtee 
Regular 41 qa

Silk; shades $1.26 each for .... $ J
Wool Nansen Caps.

In Navy and Brown 1 
assorted sizes. Spec. *1

Each in fancy box; su; 
riMtic webbing, good le 
ends. Reg. 80c. nalr r

Black and Whil
hemstitching and
values $1.25
Selling for Tweed Skirts.

Made of fancy Ti 
1/ Cut, high waist 
ton trimmed. Re 
$7.50 each for .. .

ORGANDI
Men’s Lined

Regular , Kid Gloves.$3.00 each Reg. $1.10 pair tor
Dent’s. Make. Reg.

$5.40 pair tor

Heather Hose
General Comm 
to- L- Billard, 
W*. A J. Pull 
finance Commi

Women's all-Wt

not. $L20 pair for
~ e- —«tel, U

raise,

,>/A\ViV

JA 1MgKgfl ’



Treaty, has been to

to Matchwo into an
of the

ment In his statement last night,
declaring himself against the terms, 
Eamonn De Valera announced that 
Dali had been summoned fbr next 
Wednesday morning. He also de
clared that his attitude was support- 
ed by two other Cabinet members, 

j Austin Black and Charles Burgess. 
The other Cabinet members are said 
to have remained firm in favor of the 
jtreaty. Correspondents, who had as
serted that Dail , Bireann would

After-some'of the most trying ex- ed seamen to discover their position, 
perlences that have ever liefallen local THE RESCUE,
seamen, Captain C. P. Moore and A maa from the Penguln Igla,,d 
crew of seve4 men of the wrecked Hghthouse wag 9ighted and gung were 
tug Ingraham arrived in port at *o0 flred tQ attract „„ attentl(m. He came | 
p.m. yesterday on 8A Cabot. Beside. down tQ the where the gb, had ' 
Captain Moore the crew consist, of aghore> ropeg, whllgt a
Engineer, W. Squirq. and G^Hans- ,ine wag floated to land_ on a af
ford, Mate George Powlow, Firemen waehed Qfl ^ ^ After geveral ; 
Whitten and Evans, and Seamen John a dt wag asbore and
Piercey and John Walsh. They were WM ^ ^ to a The crew
talen off North Penguin island, where f the Ingraham attached the other 
the Ingraham went ashore, on Wed- j end of ^ ^ t0 th# foremagt bead 
nesday morning. Neither captain nor and ^ jt then rigged B
crew seemed much thç worse tor the boatgwaln,g chalr wltb a runting bow. 
hardship, they endured. Seen at hi, # ^ hault aghore
home by the Teiegryn last night, aboard £ £ al, handg were 
Capt Moore gave a graphic descrip- aabore. Halfway a„ogg ae
tion of his miraculous escape. rope gagggd and each of ^

FIRST SIGNS OF STORK. chair was pulled thd remaining dis-
" The Ingraham left St. John's on tanCe through the water. The cap-

Sunday morning towing the schooner tain was the-last man to leave the
“Jean and Mary” to Twilllngate. Up doomed ship. The landing of the on
to 2.30 p.m. Monday excellent pro- tire crew was accomplished in a little 
gress was made, tod fine weather was over an hour. A tew hours after the 
experienced. Cat Harbour Island was . last man had reached dry Jafld and 
passed about 2.46 p.m. About that safety, the Ingraham began to break

We beg to state that we have now 
installed modern machinery which will 
enable us to cope with the increasing- 
demand for our latest product—Fish 
Sausages. Stores may now order 
their requirements, and ^e hereby 
guarantee to supply a wholesome, 
tasty, cheap and pure article, as testi
fied by several of thé local doctors.

We also take the opportunity of 
warning the public that there are imi
tations now being put on the market, 
and we would impress upon them to 
insist on-seeing our registered label.

Government Notice
k ' ______

SEALED TENDERS wf 
received at the office of the]

;e and var-from the best Manuf: 
ied assortment of th i now on Sale.

Crystalized Violets. 
Crystalized

Rose Leaves. 
Cherries in

Maraschino. 
Chocolate Covered 

Cheries (1-lb. bxs.)

Crystalized Cherries. 
Glace Cherries. 
Assorted

Crystalized Fruits. 
Crystalized Ginger.

various.

partment of Public Works 
til" "'twelve1' o'clock noon 
WEDNESDAY the fborta
day of December, nineteen)] 
dred and twenty one, for | 
supplying of the Tubercd 
Sanatorium. Lunatic and J 
Asylums, Penitentiary, 
General and Sudbury HospJ] 
with the following for tw< 
months from the first day 
January, 1922, viz:—

Fresh Beef and Mutton

PRESS CAULIFLOWER, 
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS

California LEMONS, 
; 40c. Dozen. 

Valencia Oranges, 
30c. Dozen. 

California Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes.

Best Wheaten Bread, perl 
Eggs, (Fresh) per dozen. ] 
Fresh Cow’s Milk per gall
The words Fresh Beef J 

Mutton, so far as the GeJ 
and Fever Hospitals are cond 
ed, must be read to include] 
kinds of Meat such as La 
Kidneys, Liver, etc. All told 
best quality and deliverable] 
the Institutions at such times 
may be required by the Supd 
tendent, and subject to rei 
tion without appeal from his| 
cision, if not approved of. Pro 
to be stated in words at leng) 
Each tender must be enclose* 

1 a sealed envelope upon wÿ 
1 must be written the woi 
“TENDERS FOR SUPPLIE) 
This envelope to be enclosed, 
another which must also conti 
a money guarantee or appro! 
accepted cheque to be open 
forfeiture should the tends 

.fail to ntake the necessaryi 
! posft as security for the pro( 
fulfilment of his contract, in i 
event of his tender being acc* 
ed. This envelope must be i 
dressed to the Deputy Minis! 

i Payments will be madeAnontl 
Tenders must be furnished! 
each Institution separately.

Forms of tenders must be i 
tained from this office. This 1 
partmdfit^Will not be bound' 
accept the lowest or any tend

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Viet 

Dept. of Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld. d«i

California NAVAL 
, ORANGES. 

Florida Grape Fruit;
Dessert Apples. 

LOCAL CELERY.
DOUBTFUL.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.
The new Irish Free State will as

sume the obligations, in this country, 
of the Irish Republic, amounting to 
about six million dollars, Stephen M. 
O’Mara, Mayor of Limerick, and fiscal 
agent of the Irish Republic, said last 
night. Mr. O’Mara said the cer
tificates of the Republic would be con
verted into bonds bearing interest at 
five per cent, to correspond to the 
rates on the certificates.

‘Newfoundland 
Caribou Brand

Hnntley and Palmer’s Biscuits,
comprising Coronation, Creamy Chocolate, Os

born, Arrowroot, Wine Mixed, Petit 
Beurre, Marie, etc.

j ISLANDERS HOSPITALITY.
The shipwrecked crew were taken 

to the lighthouse, and there every
thing possible for their comfort was 
done by the lighthouse, keeper, Mr. 
Dyke, his assistant, Mr. Cuff, and their 
wives. Food and dry clothing was 
given them, apd the hospitable is
landers remained up all Tuesday 
night, drying the wet clothes of the 
seaihen, and giving np their beds to 
them. Keeper Dyke told Capt. Moore 
that if his ship had drifted ten or fif
teen feet on either side whilst she was 
being driven on shore, pothing could 
have saved theip. Their escape was 
truly marvellous. The Cabot hove in 
sight on Tuesday, and in response to 
signals from the shore came as close 
to land as possible, a distance of halt 
a mile. 1 A boat was put off apd went 
as near shore as it could, but owing to 
the rough sea the crew of the Ingra
ham could not be taken off. Having 

i ascertained, however, that they were 
safe, the Cabot returned to Seldom and 
made her report.

SMASHED TO MATCHWOOD.
On Wednesday morning the Cabot 

! revisited North Penguin Island and 
! managed to get the shjpwreck^g mon 
! on board with the help of the*Iight- 
honse crew. The Cabot then pro
ceeded to South Penguin Island to 
look for the "Jean and Mary.” Captain 
Moore with a crew of men from Mus- 
grave, including Mr. Toby Abbott

snow was seen. Capt. Moore then 
! went to the engine room and ordered 
■ all possible steam to be put on, doub- 
’ ling up the firemen, so that Penguin 
Island, which was then five miles dis
tant, might be made before the snow 

, became too thick.
STRIKES PENGUIN ISLAND.

The snow fell rapidly, however, an.l 
the captain soon found it was impos
sible to make the island, and he took 
the only alternative open to him, and 
put out to sea, heading off East by 

, South. The wind Increased In force 
and veered round from East. All this 
time, all speed. possible was kept up.
By six o’clock It was blowing a hur
ricane, and continued so until after 
ten o’clock. The wind was theu 

, about East. The “Jean and Mary” was 
all this time pulling the Ingraham 

. astern, and it was soon perceived that 
! nothing could keep the ships off the 
I land. The wind was then backing 
| gradually from the North, and its cur- 
• ions behaviour seemed to point to its 
being a cyclone. .At 10.16 p.m., in the 
height of the gale,’the seas broke over 
the tug and finally she bumped on the 
breakers. At the same instant, the 
engine room lights went out and the 
windows were all broken.

THE TOW LINE CUT.
The “Jean and Mary” was still in 1 went ashore at South Penguin Island 

I tow, and Capt. Moore decided that and made a search for the crew cf the 
the only thing to do was to give the vessel. Unmistakeable signs of the 
vessel a' fighting chance, and he cut schooner’s fate met their eyes on 
the tow line. It was then so dense landing. All over the island wreck* 
that not a sign of the vessel could be age lay scattered. Stores were strdWn 
seen. When the line was cut "the everywhere, and it was only too ev- 
steamer was beaten further over the ident that the “Jean and Mary" had 
rocks by the terrific seas which were been literally smashed to matchwood, 
raking her. A few minutes later she j No signs of the vessel’s boat or oars 
was fast ashore. Capt. Moore at the j were seen nor could any evidence of 
time thought he had struck Fishing Hfe be perceived. Not a single body 
Rock, but it was later discovered to was found, 
be the northwest point ot North Pern- jjq HOPE OF SAFETY
guin Island. The seas were breaking! Accordlng t0 capt. Moore, ^ crew

TeL I* H L * TT °r' * the ill-fated vessel must have beendered forward and to the wheel house. waghed overboard by the tremendous 
Torrents of water entered the engine ggag whlch bn>ke hgr Hg 
room and within ten minutes there ,t „„„ that any M bave
was not a pound of steam left. For-. ^ vlth their liV6g. Upon tbe
tunately for the crew of the wrecked return of landl party_ tbe Cabot 
tug. the boiler did not explode. maae ,Qr ^ ^ gtopping at pooVa

SUFFERINGS ON WRECK. Island for the night. The trip down
For ten hours the captain and crew was a fine one and upon her arrival 

remained in the forward part of the here, the crew of the Ingraham lost no 
ship. Their sufferings and mental time -in getting to their anxious 
agonies through the long hours of • families. Captain Moore has been in 
darkness, as they stood huddled to- command of the Ingraham since the 
gether In. the wheel house, realising early part of the fail. He and his 
that .the next hour might be their last, crew cannot express in words, theif 
with snow and Ice all about them, and gratitude to the lighthouse keepers at 
the cold intense, can better be im- North Penguin Island for whose kind- 
agined than described. They had flees they wilf always remember with 
hardly any food amongst them, and grateful feelings. Mr. Dyke, In the 
there was barely room for them to four yearn he has been lighthouse 
stir in an effort to keep some measure keeper at North Penguin Island, has 
of warmth in their chilled bodies, assisted in the rescue of four wreck- 
Their delight at the first signs of dawn ed creWa. Capt MOore told the Tele- 
ls easily conceived. By 7.30 a.m. it was gram that he thinks a fog alarm Is 
sufficiently light t<\ enable the wreek- greatly needed on the island.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, fancy boxes, from 
$1.00 up.

MOIR’S 1 lb. ASSORTED, 80c. box.
MOIR’S PAILS JELLY BEANS and MIX

TURES, Bar Goods and 5 lb. Boxes, over 
20 varieties.

CHOKE
PRESS COMMENT.

DUBLIN, Dec. 9.
The Freeman's Journal, comment

ing this morning on the split of Dail 
Bireann Cabinet, says, “the men who 
represented Ireland in conference 
mand that we cordially support their 
demand that the Irish people who de
sired and trusted in the appointment j 
of these gentlempn as spdkesmen of . 
the nation should now support them 
to . the fullest extent.”

I SAUSAGES.

Newfoundland 
Atlantic fisheries, L(<

NONE OTHER GENUINE

Mince Meat (in glass) 
Plum Pudding,

l’s and 2’s. 
Callard & Bowser’s 

Butter Scotch.

Bird’s Custard
Powder.

Bird’s Egg Powder. 
Creme de Menthe.

PROMINENT PUBLISHER DEAD.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

Sir Arthur Pearson is dead. While 
in his bath he slipped, striking his 
head against the faucet. Stunned, he 
fell into the water afl# was drowned 
before aid could reach him... Cyril 
Arthur Pearson was horn Feb. 24,.! 
1866, son of the late Rev. Arthur 

'Pearson, of Springfield, Chelmsford, 
tod was made baronet in 1916. He 
was one of the outstanding publicists 
In England until his eyesight com
pletely failed in 1914. He founded 
Pearson’s Weekly and other publica
tions, among which probably the best 
known Is the Daily Express of Lon
don. He also acquired the London 
Standard, which he consolidated with 
the St. James’ Gazette, disposing of I 
this property following his affliction. 1 
Sir Arthur was President of the Na- ■ 
tlonal Institute for the Blind and wen 
the founder of St Dunstan’e Hostel 
for blind soldiers in London.

P. E. I. EGGS—Guaranteed Fresh.
Charles PaseaU’s FANCY CRACKERS & BON 

BONS and TABLE DECORATIONS, FCY. 
FIGURES and CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, 
10c. to $1.70 each.

CALEY’S CRACKERS and BON BONS.
Newfoundland Atlantic

Fisheries, Limited, C P. EAGAN,W. LAMOND MCINTOSH, 
Manager. Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

:ec8,4i

St John’sLet’s Make This 
A Merry Christmas

Brighten up your home" for 
Xmas with our Special Selected 
ROOM PAPERS. Prices reas
onable.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
dec9,ii ' 51 Water St. West.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Grocery
The folks who make use 

of our cleaning and press
ing and dyeing facilities are 
beginning to agree with 
this sentiment. We take 
such extreme care of gar-, 
ments intrusted us and our. 
methods Are so strictly 
sanitary, we feel that we; 
have a right to invite your- 
custom. Phone 1488.

We aim to give our 
customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

12c. lb.
FLOUR,

best grade,
$9.40 per brl.

All orders carefully 
nut up and promptly de
livered.

10 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolls and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
linptates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bright with roaring fires, ringing with cheer
ful voices, alive with the vigor of youth, filled 
with the spirit of Giving.
Make someone happy this Christmas—happy in 
the knowledge that the Christmas spirit of Giv
ing is as strong as ever—happy to know that 
you haven’t forgotten.
And in this expression of friendship at the close 
of an old year there should be evident something 
unordinary, something compelling to the eye, 
something that in its luxurious quality and ex
clusiveness bear with it an atmosphere of 
Christmas. .
Such gifts are here.

In addition to a good consignment 
of Moir’s Christmas Candy, we note the 
arrival of a fresh lot of Page and 
Shaw’s Chocolates, some of the latter 
in handsome presentation ~ packages 
which we are .pure will give delight to 
those who are lucky enough to receive 
these boxes as gifts at Christmas. We 
commend these good things to all our 
customers. j.

We hâve had several inquiries late
ly for Urodonal, and we would now 
say that we Just opened a small con
signment of this salt, so much thought 
of by sufferers from rheumatism and 
goat. Price $4.60 a bottle.

PHONE
CONNECTION

S/COR. LIME 5
L£ MAPCHANT ffi

CUPS AND SAUCERS.—You can 
get a nicely shaped White Spiral Cup 
and Saucer at STEELE’S Crockery 
Store for 18 cents.For Every Man a Man's Gift-And 

Every Man's Gift From Kearney's.
Limited.

Hardware Department.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

4eefctt

Here and
If you have been using \ 
there Collins’ or Lett’s 
iary, just ’phone or send 

the number of your ! 
vourite. We have a cm-

DR. LEHR,Eat MRS.
the Trade in
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Ltic and
men’s sails j ■

Tweeds, Regular 15.00. “During Sale 0.7
Navy and Érown.Sf jîuL Regular 37.5

MEN’S PANTS
Good Heavy Worsteds, Regular 5,50.

Now, 6.40 to 3-76 
Navy Serge, Regular 9.50. New, 6«8S 
Over a00 pairs to choose front. All bargains,

ury Hosi

Mood Heavy Dark Tweed, Regular 17,50, 
Now, 13.80. Also big selection other lines 
splendid up-to-date styles ; half Belt and Belt all 
roupd, at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Mutton During Sale 1S.50
Also a large variety in Serges, Tweeds at great 

lv reduced prices, plain and pinch backs.>er dozen. 
ilk Per gall
h Beef a 

? the Gene 
Is are concei 
to include 
h as Lan 

All to be 
deliverable 
such times 

V the Super

Slightly Damaged MEN’S SUITS
/.

Only a few. Splendid values. A chance to get 
an expensive suit at a small cost.

BOYS’ SUITS
American and Local. To fit boys 3 tp 15 years
Prices Greatly Reduced to Clear,

WHITE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS
slling last week for 3.75. During-gale, 8.88

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
line black striped. Regular Price 1

During Sale 98c
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS

Now 69c
HUG-ME-TIGHTSkl from his < 

pved of. Prit 
|rds at lengi 
|oe enclosed 
I upon whi 
b the wor 
[ SUPPLIES 
be enclosed 
pt also conta 
[e or approv 
to be open 
the tender 
[necessary d 
[or the prop 
pntract, in tl 
r being accei 
must be a 
puty Minist< 
radetnonthl 
furnished f 

pparately.
s must be o 
nice. This D

Regular price 95eNow B9oRegular priceBlack only 2.00,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

, T Z « Store Open Every Night,
ALL STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR

Opp

i,3i,w,f,m

ending first cutting., tbem fata final f pieeer 
- add crushing the skulls.

Most of the Time Happily.
Old you ever meet' Henry, geader

FriwwU .
Not la the flesh, but In the type.
Maybe you have met hip, and learn- i 

ed long ago how to deal with him. • In : 
whieh ease I fancy -this will amuse 
and interest you. Or maybe you have 
met btm cgmperatlvely recently gad 
have nt>t yet learned how to handle 
him? In which case i recommend for 
your serious consideration this sug
gestion. The woman who makes it 
has been married for 14 years (most i 
of the time happily.)

never have a moment’s peace after 
that with people calling up cm the 
telephone. Ifs a blame nulggnee, 
that car Is.” * J v - - J 

That was'all that was said on that

at when him to the ■ guillotine, 
that 80r i 'VfhhPk you, gentlemen,” said f.an- 
thus our dru, flourishing his weather-bpaieu 

hat in a mocking look ' to the jury,
WhUe the verdict was awaited the 
slayer of ten women and a boy spoke 

* words of enenuragement fa hie eour.-
I Skirt ae1, M' Moro Giafferi, who tired and j 

IVI* wgrp out after hi* strenuous efforts j 
to1 save his client from death, was on i 

: pf we*r fte verge ef wliapse, |
ts,. coats, "strange It Is that a man standing 
f*1 in the shadow at death should console

Every jjjg defender," Landru remarked at 
10 Simple eBe time to those sitting nearby, 
ch, fade- He refused to be a party to a peti-
^nîver tieB aaklB* PreaWeBt Mineraud terpen, and you are better eg mentally, 
Diamond commute the aentence to llfe physioefiy, financially. It's sp easy,

. prlsonment, which was signed among so simple. Get a box pf No-To-Psc
because othera by the jurors- j and If |t doesn’t release you from all

«1 not to1 U has been a grGat show," he .aid; j craving for tobacco te any form, your 
Fell vour I ** hope m pubUc 18 «!•****. * 6™ druggist will refund ya«r money 

. , y , ! yen a rendezvous for the end of Feb- j without question.

r any

TOBACCO
I subject that day. Tpe next day I saw 

' ! the wife alone and ftsked her If she
I didn't feel badly at the idea of selling 

oW- her beloved ear and why didn’t she 
we try to discourage her husband lP-> 

^ stead Of agreeing with him,
II it. She Doesn’t; Let Him Take a Stand.

80 She smiled at my question. “Why 
lava didn’t I try te discourage Henry? My 

we dear, lt’g plain you don’t know Hen- 
noee ^ Tery weil. Suppose I had opposed 
pa" , him what would have happened? He 

! would immediately have beeame very 
‘and emphatic; he would have probably 
—gene en record eg having absolutely 

j decided to sell the car and perhaps 
h ; he' would have done it. That’s just 

what I wanted to prevent If he sug- 
j geste anything J particularly object 

■ 1 te I never oppose it fev I have found
k that opposition sets h(m liko-^well 

you know that etuff they put Into r Planter to make }t harden f And once 
he. gets that way' It’s ten times harder 

. ' to move him than before. I either
0 say nothing or agree with to», If i
^ pap,, I subtly suggest the difficulties 
5 of what he wants to do without urg- 

M lug them as a reason against it,
■ That’s why I mentioned putting a»
■ ad. in the paper. He hates bother

No-To-Bap bus helped theueande tn 
break the cpgtly, peryeghatterlng tu» 
haepp habit, Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke gr chew, just

sell the— ing to
Pi »iituCp confounded thing 
foot what it has post us,” he

''and what do we get out ■ Of 
I K We didn't have this confounded 
* we would be about 1500 dollars 
Pt Do you mean to say that we 
I SMten any 1500 dollars worth 
IK the thing?"
ffV bis wife is very much devoted 

machine and enjoys ft as She 
anything

jo make use 
and press- 

acilities are 
agree with 

We take 
are of gar- 

u's and our 
bo strictly 
el that we 
invite your

French Bluebeard
Thanks JuryOF THE SKIN

Ualoral desire of every woman, 
obtainable by .the. pee of Dr. 

Chase 8 Ointment. Pimplefc, blackheads,r enjoyed anything bèfore.
®Ver she knows that it is a gre&t 
enience at. times ta hiyi, and 
te would mias it greatly If. he 

™ tofose of it. Consequently I 
her to make instant pro-

J6Ç8DEREB OF WOMBM GOES TO 
• QFEtoOTIH*,

and redgw of the

iplefn*
VERSAILLES, Dec. 1. Henri De- La„grv jjg wameB ,iatlme

’ "7 T ' through promises of marriage. After
bais.” smUed last night for the first ^ tbeffl tQ h|| ?jUft at (j^bou,
time sinee his trial epençd. A flickro-- y, prosecution charged that he lyiloU 
i9g expression of amusement grossed disposed of , the bodies byVUS face as he listened to the fateful b“|ofJX a small stove, after

ike »rer Spoke a Word; 1 
1 Tor|I 0/ protest did she

»—^ 'Ni) JEFF- WAS QUITE FRANK AND SO WAS JEFF.

H't-rHAT'itoo’. I'm.IT AttovTL'JCKV POR x- 
JCPF OfriTMCtS 
UP A
SHOP OR t 
COULDM'T HA*

■Suit TRLS’ J

THAT'S <J0WWA 
MAKe TOO A 
FINE SUIT,

Moyj 'tau ieeframk uurm Yev all right,
MISTER 

MUTT. /
Of A VAlX CAW’T pAV FOftOF TH6 A Pleasure 
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TD X>eAv wruvc ovi l>

MR, Murw \jjtu. THe 3 TIM*•TH13 \% OWLV
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At It Again,

Some newspaper war le on In con
nection with the Opposition party as 
to who shall be given the leadership. 
Well, Is there to be elections already? 
Mr. Morlne has been nominated as the 
proposed leader, and a hint from an
other source givé» Mr. Crosble, while 
we would anticipate that a coalition 
be formed to fight the evils of the 
present day, so that united effort can 
better alleviate the financial depres
sion, as well as relieve the destitute 
and unemployed of our Island home. 
This, too, would save the enormous 
election expenses as well as unfulfilled 
manifesto clauses, commonly sent out 
just to capture votes to sustain and 
elect men to power.

Men can be found, and good men— 
with some already In the Government 
—to run In authority, ruling for the 
welfare and uplift of the masess, as 
well as the classe». When we read of 
one here, and one there trying to cap»- 
ture the hill of leadership, we might 
(by past experiences) acclaim him a 
"featherer of his own nest."

Mr. Coaker was going to do wonders 
for Newfoundland.

Women’s & Misses’
Smart Dresses

Free! Free! Free! Free! Free! Free!
Cupid Dolls, Barking Dogs, Extending Trees 

and Mouth Organs for the Kiddies,
Given Away FREE to All Purchasers

From Now Until Christmas

2 IN 1 SALE 
Ladies & Gents 

Apparel
REDUCEDFirst he was to 

bring down the merchants, keep trade 
in the ontports, run a newspaper in 
the ontports, supply for the fishery, 
undersell in business, 
downtrodden, and otl 
numerable.

$11.48 & $15.48t up the 
things in- 

But what of the night? 
Had the Union kept out of party pol
itics, she might have achieved much 
and kept down monopoly amongst 
capitalists, combines amongst export
ers, agreements amongst shopkeepers 
—when the same Is not for the public 
welfare—and adjusting wrongs every
where, it would be good for the mass
es. Had the President kept aloof from 
the capitalists’ influence, the Reids, 
and instead of allowing control to fall 
to others of the marketing, business 
of the F.P.U. then might be carried to 
a fine issue, "the independence of our 
fishermen.” Why? because the out- 
port merchant would rather to-day

FINAL CLEARANCE!

THE LAST CHANCE!

Opportunities to be taken ad
vantage of—smart style, fine 
workmanship and unsurpassed 
fabrics at remarkably low 
prices.

Handsome Dresses of Silk, 
Georgette, Poiret, Twill, Trico
tine adorned with Silk, Embroid
eries, Beads, etc.

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS 
High Quality Ladles* and Men’s Winter

Wearing Apparel.
New Arrivals

MEN'S OVERCOATS Clearance Winter Coats
Women1» and Misses1and SUITS

A Wonderful Group—And a Marelously Low Price !

$16, $25, $38 NEW ARRIVALS. FINE NEW WINTER COATSBoys’ Overcoats And because we’re entirely familiar with the Coat “Situa
tion” around Town, we’re safe in stating that these are decided
ly the finest Coats you can buy at anything approaching this 
low price.Now for the Values! $11.80 and $14.98

. Size 5 to 18 years.
These Coats are below wholesale prices and are tailor

ed for service, with warm linings, strongly stitched seams, 
styeld pockets and fast color fabrics, with half and all 
round belts, or plain style coats.

NEWIMPORTANT SALE OF

WOMEN'S WRAPS
ONE OF A KIND.

An ideal Coat to go with your Fur 
Coat as if it were a two-seasons wrap

Coats of sumptuous beauty; slim of line, if j a m 
she wishes to be sheathed like a flower stalk, Jl uM L I 
Rippled and loose, if she prefers the Sp'anish^l W II 
line, f abriced well, and tailored and silk-lined in^g fa ,UU 
Navy, Black and Deer.

HE LIKE OF WHICH YOU. HAVE NEVER 
CONTEMPLATED.

Another Revenue The S. S. ROS-'.
December 141

This steamer*? 
First and Second

Through ticke' 
Railway at consul 

Through rates.

Builder,

Sugar would he cheaper to this 
country were it not for the exhorhitant 
duty charged thereon. The tax impos, 
ed at present to equal to 6 cents per 
pound, or nearly one hundred and fifty 
per cent of the invoiced cost when 
shipped from Canadian or American 
refineries. The old duty on sugar was 
one and a half cents per pound pins 
ten per cent surtax, totalling one dol
lar and sixty-five cents per hundred 
pounds. The rate to-day is four dollars 
per hundred pounds, plus ten per sent, 
surtax, twenty-five per cent, super 
tax, plus five per cent sales tax, or 
extra importation tax, bringing the 
actual tariff rate to cloee on six dollars 
per hundred pounds, when not a great 
deal more that four dollars1 per hun
dred pounds to the cost in the foreign 
market

According to the Customs Revenue 
the annual importations of sugar into 
Newfoundland ports from abroad to 
somewhat over twelve million pounds 
or over an average of one million per 
month the duty on which annual 
figures total, at the tariff rate are 
$660,000 per annum, so that monthly 
the consumers are paying into the re
venue the excessive sum of $62,600 on 
sugar alone.

We presume this outrageons duty 
duty goes to meet the bungling which 
caused such a loss on sugar in 1920 
by the Food Control (?) Board, the 
loss of which amounted to nearly two 
hundred thousand dollars, and this is 
the cause of the extreme tariff on 
sugar to-day. We ought to he now 
getting our sugar for nine or ten cents 
per pound here. The sugar business 
like the fish business under Govern
ment management panned out ridic
ulously in the public eye, when a half 
a million of money wrong from the 
treasury went to buy fish last year, 
and thus with extra burdens laid on us, 
we have to try and bring the country 
out of Egypt. Some taxation.—TwilUn- 
gate Sun.

We present what, is unquestionably the best pro
position in Suits and Overcoats for Men in the city. 
These garments are the products of a number of 
nationally famous makers and are the highest type of 
Ready-to-Wear shown this season.

For further in, 
apply to ’■Men’s $13.86 Raincoats

Just a few heavy weight Military Raincoats. These 
Coats were sold in 1919 for $49.00. Enough said.

CLOSING OUT OUR

Entire Stock of Ladies’ Suits JUST. A FEW 
HIGHER PRICED.

These prices will positively only remain good for 7 days, after which they go back to former prices.

idies’ Suits 36 p.c. oil Former Prices. Don’t fail to see them. Only a limited quantity.
SPECIAL!

Trieolette & Georgette 
Blouses

Yenr choice tor

SPECIAL!
Ladles’ Trimmed Hats» 
$2.88 and $3.18

Fur CoalsSPECIAL!

Women’s Charming 
French Petticoats

Make lovely Gifts in Glove 
Silks, one and two color com
binations, at less than original 
wholesale cost.. Now showing.

SPECIAL!

Ladies’Sweaters, 5.98
Smart, Comfortable and New.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON 
HAND EARLY.

FINAL CLEAR OUT PRICES.

30 Per Cent Off
YOUR CHOICE.

Made of (U.S.A.) Silk Velvet and 
smartly trimmed with feathers and 
others with ribbon.

There are also some Duvetyn Hats 
in the selection. Hats that were 
made to sell for considerably more.

BUY NOW! 
NEARSEAL COATS 

(In Black.) 
KITCONEY COATS. 

NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL COATS.Practical Gifts, the Fad this Season 
GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR

AT RADICALLY REDUCED PRICES.

Lower than any

The Georgette Blouses are trim
med with laces, 
ille beading and 
White, Bisque 
and Navy; in 
lettes .can be

From Cape Race.
Extremely beautiful are these 

model Coats and Wraps. They are 
loose belted models with deep shawl 
collars and cuffs of pretty furs.

Special to Evening TSkgram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.W. with enow showers; the 
steamers -Olenealy passed in and In- j 
graham West at 8 pm. yesterday; no-1

Trico-we have on Un- of styles trimmed with
•gette Crepe or Lace; Pinkthing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.66; Ther.

’s Fine
ial value, fuU

ile. Black,
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Prominent
OS IN THE

AS ALWAYS— 
j^^É^ethi ng eièlusive.

attractive goods now

Boys’ Warm 
Winter Overcoats

Men’s Mufflers

Each, 6.98

iSii'-iir'vi;

Manufactured by

Boston Woven Hose & Rubl 
-< Company.

WM. HEAP & CO, .Agents

Head of the House
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court made the exemption.
Chairman P. H. Drfcytftn 

—“In this day, when wome 
vote and so many other'tiii
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at Sets.
New Cut Glass.
New Walking Sticks.

* New Umbrellas.
New Hand Bags.
New Cigarette Cases.

. . . New Photo Cases.
New “Eversharp” Pencils. 
New Fountain Pens.
New “Make-up” Boxes.
New Kings.

T J. DIILEY, & CO.,
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN'S,
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail .from New York on Wednesday,

Ayk APÊ, iju gjf | - a -ï
This steam^lTas mmelrem necomtnodaiTOn and carnes both 

First and Second Class Passengers.,
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

Raii-ay at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, etc.

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
, St. John’s, Nfld. Agents,

* N

WEAR

Robber Heels

Hàlifax, N S." (Canadian Prese Mail)'
rc and Miquelon, the French 

! islands in the Gulf ot St. Lawrencd,
' ten miles off the coast of Newfound
land, have figured rather frequently 

in press despatches of late, as the al- 
ged sources of the liquor supply of 
ugglers who have been operating 

king the p^|t summer on the coasts 
ufithe Maritale provinces and Net 
Si'gland. These two islands the rem 

, of the oijce extensive dominions 
prance inthe new world, have an

____of 91 square miles. They are
| rough and hilly with extensive out
croppings of barren rock, and the 
population of something over 4,000 is 
mainly centered in the town of St.

.( Pierre op the smaller island. St! Pierre 
has a good harbor and for generations 
has been the headquarters ot the At
lantic fisheries of France. Twenty 
years ago 500 sail of vessels, Including 
those from old France, .fitted out for 
fisheries at St. Pierre, and by 1912 the 
fleet had increased to 800 sail, but 
since then the big local fleet of sail
ing vessels, schooners, brigs, brigan
tines and barques, has dwindled, and 
now most of the inhabitants use motor 
boats in the fishing. The Metropolitan 
fleet from France has also been re
duced, and the old sailing vessels have 
be* largely replaced by steam trawl
ers. St. Pierre has had a stormy his-j 
tory. Occupied by the French in 1660; 
was captured by the British in 1702 
and held by them until 1763, when it 
was restored to France as a fishing 
station. In 1778 it was again destroy
ed by the British, and in 1783 again 
restored to France. Ten years later it 
was again captured and depopulated 
by the British, and In 1802 it Was re-, 
covered by the French, only to be ret j 
captured by the British in the follow1- ! 
ing year. In 1814 it was recovered by ! 
France, and since then has been à 
French possession.

GREAT SHIPPING RESORT.
For years St. Pierre has been a re- j 

sort for the fishing vessels of New 
I England, Nova Scotia/Spain and Port- : 

ugal. In the old days most American ' 
and Canadian deepsea fishermen, after | 
filling up with fish on the banks, call- j 
ed into St. Pierre to secure a supply 
of liquor for a carousal on the passage j 
home. Not a few vessels leaving St. 
Pierre with full fares and full crews,, 
failed to reach their home ports. As a 
source of supply for liquor smugglers 
St. Piefre has long worried the re
venue Officers of Canada and the At- j 
lantic sea-board of the Upited States. : 

•All types of craft from steam yacht tô1 
fishing lugger have been engaged Nn 
smugglipg operations from St. Pierre, 
though the natives have confined their 
enterprise to supplying the booze. 
Some years ago the French authorities 
by drastic measures had managed .to 
restrict the supply of liquors avail
able for smuggling to a very small 
quantity, but since the advent of pro
hibition in eastern Canada and the 
United States, new methods of evad
ing the stringent export regulations of 
the colony have been discovered and 
the activities of smugglers have caus
ed revenue officers in neighboring 
countries much loss of sleep. Since the 
war the Government of France has 
formulated some rather grandoise pro
jects for the development- of its fish
eries, and has constructed a huge cold 
storage plant at St. Pierre and estab
lished a refrigerator steamship ser- 

1 vice with the colony. A few weeks ago 
' the French Government sent out a 
: “governor,” a functionary ot import- 
; ance in the French colonial system, to 
| take the place of the “administrator" 
j who has been head of the Colony since 
! 1896. This change in the political» es
tablishment Is regarded as significant 
as an indication of the French govern
ment’s new interest in the • develop
ment of the fisheries and of its deter- I 
minàtion to make the most of the ' 
strategic position of the ffcl&nds.’wlfidh j 
are in proximity to Tlanquereau and j 
St. Pierre banks, and within forty- 
eight hours eail of the Grand Bands 
of Newfoundland. Apart from the 
traditional and sentimentll lmpou&nce 
which attaches to the office of gover
nor, such a functionary brings new 
dignity and prestige to the Islands and 
introduces a new element In their re
lations to the governments of Canada 

' and Newfoundland.

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival frçm North Sydney, schr. "Netherton’l with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
I sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

That a wife may be the head of the 
house was the ruling made by the 

! Court of Revision in Toronto recently 
in an appeal by Mrs.' Edmund Phillips 
against an income assessment ot 
$1,500, “I am the head of the house," j 
said Mrs. Phillips, “I pay all the ex-i

Men’s Winter 

Overcoats
Men who would be well 

dressed, yet who wish to keep 
to cow yvative styles, will 
see 1+* wisdom of* selecting 
OVercoats here. These new 
Coats and stylish, models, par
ticularly designed for the 
business man—Coats which 
will serve for dress as* well 
as for every day wear. 
Of warm materials; cut in 
correct lengths : expertly tail
ored.

Each, 17.98

. It is going to-be the happiest Xmas you have spent in many years, for 
there are more opportunities of giving your friehds and relatives the kind of 
a Xmas, morning they used to have.

Better things and greater variety and best of all a range that will make 
it easy for the modest purse as for-those to whom money is no consideration.

MURPHY’S GOOD THINGS
Men’s Nightgowns
These exceptional garments 

are cut and designed with gen
erous allowance for roominess 
and comfort; with braid frog 
fastening and pocket.

Each, 1.98

Boys’ Heavy 

Pull-Over Caps
ALL WOOL.

One of the features of our 
stock of Caps is the particular 
quality, of winter and cold wea
ther Caps for boys. They are 
extra warm and well made.

Each, 98c to 1.49

Gent’s Handkerchiefs
We have a stock of Men’s 

Handkerchiefs.

White Silk Initial.............. $1.20

Exceldia Handkerchiefs .. 33c. 
Colored Bordered .. 19c. & 35c.

Blue Work Shirts
Work Shirts made of much 

better-quality than you would 
expect for this price.

Made plenty large enough 
so that men with big muscu
lar shoulders, and arms will 
not be cramped for room.

Each, 99c

Each, 98e to 2.98

Children’s 
Drawer Leggings

Worsted yarn, ribbed pattern, 
drawing string at waist, shaped 
leg, enameled foot straps.

Colors: Gray, White, Red, 
V-Rose, Brown.

Per Pair, 1.25 to 1.98

Our Christmas Toys
are now on display. Take the 
children to see our fine lot of 
Dolls, Dolls’ Chairs, Charlie 
Chaplin Dolls and heaps of oth
er things that would appeal • to 
the little boys and girls.

Good Sateens
' LUSTROUS FINISH.

A quality which you will like 
to use for coat linings and ser
viceable petticoat's, as well as 
for economical bloomers for the 
children . to wear under dark 
school frocks. Closely woven 
and with a permanent mercer
ised finish—a quality that prom
ises lasting service. Colors : 
Brown. White, Blue. Black and 
Mole. •

Per Yard, 65c

Children’s Cap and 

Scarf Sets
These Sets are just the thing 

to keep the children from catch
ing cold while going to school in 
this cold weather.

1.98 to 2.98

Blue Bird Window 
Scrim

We have a stock of Blue Bird 
Window Scrim, selling at

Per Yard, 19c

Gent’s Ail-Wool 
Sweaters •

Pull-Over style and Coat style. 
Pull-Over, in Brown,. Gray and 

Blue.

Coat SweateTs, Rrown and Blue, 
with trimmings to match.

Pull-Overs, 3.75 to 4.50 

Coat, 4.50 to $6.98

Men’s Heavy Hose
i’s heavy all-Wool Hose;

Per Pair, 75c

Ladies’ Pretty All-Wool 

Brnshed Scarfs
In Turquoise,- Blue and Camel;

. .

and Turquoise and Grey.

Delightfully soft and cosy is 
this Scarf of Brushed Wool. It 
is unusually wide, finished with 

'a fringe.

Each, 7.98

Ladies’ Moire 

Underskirts
In Cerise, Black, Navy and 

Saxe Blue.
Regular . . $2.50

Ladies’ Furs and Mutts
We have just received a few 

Black,Fox Furs with Muff to 
match, which we can sell to you.

Per Set, 14.98

Cotton
A beautiful Dark Cotton for 

making morning dresses and 
many other useful things; 27 
inches wide.

Per Yard, 10c

. Oil Cloths
In Dark Patterns only.

Per Yard, 29c

Cuticura Soap -
Powder and ointment.

Cuticura Soap...................... 35c.
Cuticura Ointment .. .. .. 48c. 
Cuticura Powder.................. 48c.

Nail Brushes
A good assortment to select 

from. While they last, we will 
bell them at

Each, 15c

Women’s Felt Slippers
FAVORITE SHOES.

Of brightly colored Felt with 
Pom-Pom to match. They will 
be doubly attractive if chosen 
in the same color as your kim- 
ona. Many women will pur
chase several pairs for ' gif t- 
giving.

Ladies’ Overshoes
Ladies Overshoes ; all styles 

Black.

Per Pair, 98c

Ladies’ Winter Hats
Come now, before you are 

too late and choose your win
ter Hat. Values up to $6.98. 
All going for

Each, 2.98

Ladies’ Heather Hose
You’ll take pleasure in 

choosing these Heather Hose 
for Winter wear. They are 
all Wool.

Colors: Brown Heather,
Green Heather and Grey 
Heather.

Per Pair, 1.39 to 1.59

Full Size 
Bed Blankets

Careful consideration of 
these values will point the 
wisdom of replenishing Blan
ket supplies now, for not often 
in a season are full sized 
Blankets offered at such a low 
price.

Per Pair 
$2.98 to $5.98

Serge Ends
We have a few ends of 

Serge that we wish to dispose 
of. We have some White, 
Creàm, and Blue.



: During the latter part of] 
herring were very plentiful 
Arm, and on Friday and 
catches ranging from 90 to 
were made.
; The ice last week destroj 
fishing gear in Middle Ana. g 

; hie lost all their nets and hi 
' up the voyage. »/•

On Thursday those who i 
to get to their gear had very E 
of herring, but many were i

N.S., Dec

22 for St. Jota’i
since.

!haBaD, îfidlâ. D«c
day arrested a numt 

Nationalist leaders, lr
Motile! tfefctu and hi: 
” and the editor of 
independent.

gone away.
CALCUTTA, Dec 

peratlonlsts and Kha

TOYS
On Friday there was bi* i 

fishing all over Middle Arm »
boats loaded.

Herring were not so p]entj 
Saturday as on the prevlou j 
fish having evidently gone to 
water, bat many of the boati h 
fishing. yS <

There were no herring in ; 
Arm the past week, and those i 
gear set there had to take it m 
to the presence of ice.

The schooner Donald Stiver 
last week from Woods Isio, 
Gloucester, with a full cargo, 
ring for the Bay of Islands fl

LADIESKIDDIES
Beautiful Seasonable Gifts, Artistically Displayed ; and 

Variety than Ever, at Prices within Reach of All
WITHDREW BILL, j

KINGSTON, Ja., Ded 
, retaliation by thé U 
Lernment, the LegL
to-day strongly oppose 
.ent's Tariff Bill, under j 
ce would he given to, 
hired In Great Britald 
Uiy 18 Canada. As a j 
emment withdrew the 
yill be Introduced later! 
for a modified form ofl 
to British Countries.

HENS- unionists w 
SHARE.

LONDON, Decj 
_ orlffith, Head of the ]

AJCKristmas Call to Thrifty’
Gift Buyers t

_ Christines Bargains That- _ 
Light the Way to Greater Savings l

Early Shoppers are get
ting the Best of Our 

Xmas Merchandise.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LTD
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Several cargoes of herrlq 
brought Into the packing stt 
Curling from Middle Arm os 
and Saturday.—Western Star,

Mail Order Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

With the Huntei
Donald Petley returned frJ 

hunting grounds on Monday’s d 
He secured two caribou, and j 
game scarce.

J. R. MacDonald, R. Nardini,! 
Pieroway, of Bay St George, d 
ed last Wednesday from a few ] 
hunting trip up country.

Supervisor Pennell who can»] 
country on Friday states that it j 
weeks since he saw a caribou. lu 
as though the animals have all J 
ed for this season.—Western Ss

The Tour of the
Prince of Wales.

vres of the Northern Army. On March 
9th there will be a cavalry .battle at 
Buehan : on March 10th an infantry 
battle round Hati, and on March 11th 
field firing and artillery displays near 
the same place. The manoeuvres will 
be under the direct charge of General 
Sir William Birdwood, G.O.C. the 
Northern Army.
TO OPEN ROYAL MILITARY COL- 

LEGE.
It is a far cry from the extreme 

north of the Punjab to Debra Dun, in 
the United Provinces, on the foothills 
of the Himalayas, and the Journey will 
be broken about midway to enable the 
Prince to visit Kapurthala, one of the 
de-Sutlej States, the purpose of the 
visit being almost entirely military. 
The Prince will open the Royal Indian

rites to Premier Lloyd tj 
S meetmrwhad with d 
oniets he agreed that a s 
|e devised to give them] 
l representation in the
r of the Irish Parliamenj 
I regards thé " Upper Chi 
111 consult them on it» d

Military Collège there, which je to pre
pare Indian boys selected- for cadet 
ships at Sandhurst He will also pre
sent colors to the Lawrence Military 
School for Anglo-Indian boys, which 
was founded by Sir John Lawrence. A 
party of boys from Sanawar, in the 
Simla Hills, will attend this function. 
The Prince will spend a few days in 
recreation near the end of ' hie pro
press through India, so full of social 
and ceremonial functions, and will he 
the guest of Sir Harcourt Butler at 
the Kadir Cup Camp at Gajraula, in 
the Meerut district. The word “Kadir” 
■simply means a river-bed. The Meerut, 
Kadir is about 100 miles long, and 
through this distance the Ganges has 
hollowed out a bed twenty or thirty 
feet below the level of the surround

ing country, and varying in width from 
three to eight miles. It is a land of far 
horizons and of grass and swamp, and 
casts a charm on all who go there to 
see the keen contest, for “the blue rib
bon of Indian pig-sticking.” "After wit
nessing the final stages of the pig
sticking competition, the Prince will 
proceed to Karachi. The farewell cere
monies in connection with the Prince’s 
tour in India will take place at 
Karachi, and His Royal Highness will 
embark on the battle cruiser Renown 
on March 17th. The Renown, after four 
months in India, will then leave for 
Colombo, en route for Japan.

«ungHiaiaHfaHBHBia

NEW ARRIVALS HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS JOURNEYS 
THROUGH INDIA.

I London, Dec. 7. (By Canadian Press)
I —The tour of the Prince of Wales In 
S India, in its final phases, in February 
I and the first half of March, 1922, in- 
> eludes a busy week in Delhi, the seat 
I of tiie Supreme Government under the 
| British Crown, and from there he will 
I proceed to the premier State of the 
j Punjab, Patiala, in the latter part of 
I February. In connection with the visit 
1 of the Heir apparent to Patiala it is ■ 
I of interest to note that on the (lay he , 
( embarked on the battle cruiser Re- 
[ nown for his Indian tour the ruler of 
I Patiala unveiled at Brighton, England,
| the memorial gateway given to that 
! town by Indian subscribers in recogni- 
j taon of the care some thousands of In- 
1 dian wounded soldiers had received in 
I the hospital there. In the Great War 
I some 28,080 subjects of the Maharaja 
I of Patiala enlisted in the British for- 
I ces, and the Patiala Imperial Service 
i troops fought with great distinction 
» on many battle fronts, doing partiou- 
i larly good service in Palestine and 
I Mesopotania. On his way to Lahore, [ 
l which will be reached on February 
J 25th, the Prince will stop at Jullunder j 
I to see the pensioners and ex-soldiers 
i of the Indian military school for the 1 

sons of soldiers. In the Punjab capital j 
■ the Prince will receive an address of.

welcome from the members of the 
t Punjab Legislature. A great feature 

of his sojourn in Lahore will be a re
view of pensioned Indian officers at 
the Minto Park, to be followed by 
sports and illuminations. Stopping en | 
route at Sialkot to see the garrison ’ 
there, His Royal Highness, on March [ 
2nd, will reach Jammu, the winter, 
headquarters of the Maharaja of Kash
mir and Jammu. From this State went " 
forth many thousands of its subjects 
to fight for the Allies in the war, and 
the State maintained at full strength 
on various fronts an admirably ef
ficient force of Imperial Service 
troops. At Jammu the Prince will 
come the nearest in his tour to the 
civilization under Northern Buddhism, 
and will see interesting spectacles 
such as no other centre Of hie Joumey- 
ings can offer. These will include an 
exhibition of the game of Baltistan 

1 polo, a parade of the different races 
and communities of the State in their 
national dress, a dance of Lamas, and 
an exhibition of the crafts at Kashmir.

, WILL LAY FOUNDATION STONE.
On his way to the Northwest Fron

tier the Prince will stop at Jhelu, 
where he will lay the foundation stone 
of King George's R<yal Indian Military 
School and will inspect a large num
ber of war pensioners belonging to 

. the Western Punjab. The last fort- 
| night of the visit of the Prince of 
| Wales in India will, in some respects, 
i be the most interesting part of hie 
tour, as it will provide an opportunity 
for the soldier Prince to see the North
ern Army and the conditions under 
which the work of defending India 
from external aggression through the 
frontier passes is carried on. At Pesh
awar, which is to be reached from 
Jheluin on March 4th, he will receive 
the leading khans and nialiks of the | 
Northwest Frontier Province. He will i 

J go up the historic Khyber Pass, and ! 
will see the extreme outposts of the

and Undertake that the) 
will be duly represent j 

irther to èesÿV^fcdded Mrj 
hat we desire the willid 
on of Unionists in coj 
11 other sections of the 
i in raising the etructurj 
5 the destiny of. the Irish 
We look for.ithqir assii 

'Same spirit f of. jmderst • 
od will, which we our 

I their trad

SOIL PIPE.
BUCK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch. 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, up to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

Try our Fresh Sausages— 
Tomato-Pork-Beef—Made daily 
at ELLIS’—decS.tt

low towards 
terests.”a pocket I overlooked.—Judge,

I Eireann Cabinet assd 
p-day to consider the I 
[in London by Sinn Feiij 
I delegates, creating an! 
Bate. Eamonn De Valera 1 

silence has been inteij 
hy quarters as indicating 
[faction with the terms.
[ of a possible split amoi 
k members some of who: 
| to object to the form i 
of) allegiance, Riegardli; 
le differences, however,

LADIES!Lowest Prices

JOB’S STORES, Ltd Just arrived a small shipment of

BBmHHBHHBC:
mon.wed,thirl

le wh

SUMMERS in Tricotme and Sergé,, of the most
“The Store of 

Greater Service.
Store Open

Every Night
The Store that Gives Big Values

Men’s White Overall Pants and Jackets ig Schooners

‘interesting race between 
ners took place from Nort 
> Bay of Islands aays the V 
of Dec. 7th. The yésselsTricotine in Fawn witii Rose Silk col-

\

lar and vest; back of Dress has blouse ef
fect with short pannel. Price.... $27.50 

New arrivals in Fancy Knitted Silk 
Scarfs. These are of superior quality, all 
of the latest style.

Scarf'in Green, gold shaded, $3.00 
Silk Scarf in gold shade, red trim, jf.00 
Silk Scarf in shaded wine & green, 4.25 

Silk Scarf in navy, green & mixed, 7.00 

Silk Scarf

, Elizabeth Howard and 
d left North Sydney togetlj 
eir way here for hertlng 
bad a clipping time alon 
Pesthaven leading upon 
in Sunday evening, the El 
rd about a mile behind aJ 
Thread bringing up the

by the Hun
VHELMTNG RUSH FOI 

ENGINEER, 
ireds of women have rei 
appeal of a wealthy Ai

Fayor of Folkestone to fine 
■m Folkestone or England 
Rons must be fuelled 1 
”tul woman. she mi 
|y’ °* eood morals, and oi 
«Position. The Mayor ii 

a aimed by letters fçffln 
™«. A large proportion i 
“tompanied by photograp 

[ ,°f those eager to <pjar 
a correspondent ' are i 

tood-looking girls. Some

Wavy Serge, long bodice effect, round 

neck, half sleeve, trimmed with narrow
Black Silk Braid, tail of Skirt beautifullySee Qpr Remnants Shirting, Khaki & Quilt Colton

black & white strip-
Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention Grey. Price

main north western gate of
dian Empire. Arrising at Ra- 20 tftjifi. 1
on March 8th, the Prince will
far-spreading remains of Taxila,

of Buddha as
India, and, 1

A negligee of fine embroidery and collar and cuffs of white carriedlace has a matching detachable cape. PSIOBi Wi:
foundation of lace frocks
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Men’s
j Negligee Shirts.
! Men’s Striped Negli
gee Shirts, made of a 
new serviceable print 
shirting material; soft 
double cuffs, double 
stitched seams. Splendid 
value,

$1.70.

TWO SPECIALS:

Black
Wool
4 and 5 ply 

Fingering Wool

14c. slip.

Heavy Wool 
Work Shirts.

An especially low- 
priced Grey and Khaki 
Shirt, made with attach
ed collar, one pocket ; 
good roomy pocket and 
sleeves and double stitch
ed seams,

$1.90.

Men’s Striped Ladies’ Black
Leather Mitts. Flannelette. Cashmere Blouses.

Made of strong horse- Made of a good grade Made of good quality
hide palms, split hide ^cotton with a nicely nap- [Black Cashmere, excep-
back, warm fleece lining, ped surface. Good value, fdonal value,

99c. 22c. yard. $2.70.



.PAY’S MESSAGED ___

.«fflOONEB «ISSIR*
' nNSNBURO, N.8., Dee. 8. Kit for thr lately ot the 
Ewcole. whleh-aailed from
*NOT. 22 for St. Johns and 
J, teed reported since. , -> .o

T,nviLl8TS ARBBBTED.
mdta. I»». 8-

K r_iiy arrested a number of 
*L Nationalist leaders, lnclud. 
■edit Motll*1 Nehru and hie son, 
Jews and the editor of the

Independent.

' gone away.
CALCUTTA, Dee. 8. ’ 

and Khallphat

And that is just what this Store has determined to feature for Christmas 
Shoppers—the most satisfying values for years. Come! Compare,

Criticize. Santa Claus proclaims it—HIS Store.
Abundant Helps 
for Gift Buyèrs

Ablo
Christ

merationists ......—
haTe virtually disappeared 
as a result of recent mea-

Shop Early, because Suitable Gifts are 
abundant just now and you can do your 
shopping more leisurely and with less 
strain. Your purchases can be dëlivered 
more promptly and you avoid the hustle 
and bustle of the last few Shopping Days. 
Glad to meet you to-day.

jour Head'Make this. ,
Christmas Shopping. We haVe a full 
staff, willing and eager to aid yeti With 
your shopping perplexities. ôitt; sélec
tions are broad and ample to furnish just 
those gifts that never fail to satisfy. Try 
us. ’■• ■ /' .; V’-

Presenting the Following Values—Well Chosen Homs 
for this Our Opening Christmas Sale

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
_ . I 7=^—\T SPECIAL! GIRLS' 3.30Boxed 4/^E^AIZ, SNUB COAT JERSEYS

Stationery for 1.10

Briqhten Up 
for Christmas

Headquarters for 
Fancy Linens

They come to you Just In time for Christmas 
Gifts, and what could you offer as a more ser
viceable one; shades of Saxe, Marone and V- 
Rose; belted, snug-set turn-over collar and 'pock
ets: were $3.30 each. Friday, Sat. d»1 QA
urday and Monday...................... ... V1 w
NOVELTY PINS CUSHIONS—Pins Cushions of 

almost every shape, some in Velvet; others 
bright Art Silk coverings, and others in email 
patterned Chintz. Dainty little Gifts. OA_ 
Reg. to 60c. Friday, SeFy. * Monday 49C.

' Sylvan finish Stationery is distinctive, classy 
and neatly gotten up; assorted tinted shades and 
faint pipings. Reg. $2.30 box. Friday, 61 OQ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .. v
BOXED STATIONERY—High class Stationery 

neatly boxed; always acceptable as a Chrlst-

ii$ TOT

CHRISTMAS EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—Strong, service
able and good looking Pillow Cases; full size, 
nice fine quality ; hemstitched and embroidered 
ends. Reg. $1.00 value. Friday, Sat. nr
urday and Monday, each .. .. „................ OOC»

MORE PILLOW CASES—5 dozen of American Cot
ton Pillow Cases, embroidered and hemstitched 
end. To clear. Reg. $1.00. Friday, /JP
Saturday and Monday, each................... DOC*

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Crash Cushion 
Covers, frilled and embroidered. Something need
ed at all times and sure to be welcome. * | on 
Reg. up to $1.50. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. 31»4V 

TABLE CENTRES—A very special assortmentof 
these; some in Silk PoplinTothers Dark Linen 
Crash; some fringed; others worked and waved 
edge ; beautlfullv embrold- Oft up to ffO Oft 
ered. Prices range from.. OUC, vL.OU

TEA CLOTHS- Embroidered White Linen Tea 
Cloths; hemstitched border; dainty-Cloths. Reg. 
$1.40 value. Friday, Saturday and 61 1A

•«•Monday . ,. ............................. <91.1U
IRISH LINEN TEA CLOTHS- - Hand embroidered 

Irish Linen Tea Cloths of rare excellence; Come 
and see some bautlful examples of hand embroid
ering. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday d»/; rn
and Monday .. .. ....................... vv.vv

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Wide lace trimmed Side
board Cloths, with plain White Linen 61 IQ 
centre. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat’y. & Mon. «91.10 

DUCHESS SETS—Four-piece Duchess Sets, Show
ing pretty drawn thread effect and hemstitched 
border. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Saturday 6-1 OP
and Monday .. ..................................... «91.43

BATTENBÜRG CENTRES—Doep pointed Batten- 
burg Lace Table Centres, medium size. A Q 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday & Monday 40C.

neatly boxed.___ . , __
mas gift. This lot offers you "Cecellan", “Cam 
brie”—Cards and Envelopes, and '‘‘University,’ 
Notepaper and Envelopes," 70c. and 90c. $Q.
Friday, Saturday * Monday, the box.."

Christmas
Decoratalons

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS—In a wide 
<0 ft rolls, each 1 A _

A TREE »CURTAIN LACES — Uncommon looking 
striped lace pattern in Lace Curtaining» ; 
very neat. Reg. $1.10. Friday, Cft. 
Saturday and Monday . ..

FACE CLOTHS—Pure White Turkish Face 
Cloths, with worked edge of Hello, Gold 
and Pink. Reg. 28c. Friday, 1 Q_ 
Saturday and Monday ................. 1

SASH LACE—New, very fine quality Lace 
for Half Blins, looped top and nice wave 
edge. Reg. 65c. Friday, .Satur- ÇQ 
day and Monday............ ..

CREAM SERGE CURTAINING—34 Inch 
Cream Serge Sash Cûrtalnlùg; jùst one 
piece to hand. Reg. $1.10. Frl- ’ 
day, Saturday Jfc.Monday, yard ..

V. RQSE CASEMENT—34 .Inch’ 
Casement Curtaining, ‘fllis loo! 
for your living roms winter tim 
$1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and
Monday ......................................

WHITE SCRIM—A very handsome looking 
bordered White Curtain Scrim, all White; 
washes good and will last for years. Reg. 
$1.10 yard. Friday, Saturday A Oft,
Monday .. .. ................... W"

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—49 pairs only 
. of two-and-a-half yard size White Lace 

Curtains. These wer regular $3.70 pair. 
Friday, Saturday -and Mon- 60 OQ 
day..,..................................... .94.40

TURKISH HEARTH RUGSWell Chosen Gifts in
FOOTWEAR

Reversible Turkish patterned Hearth Rugs, 
with fringed end*; good color blendings, un
common patterns and Rugs that will give you 
serviceable wear. Special reductions on these 

' during our Christmas Sales.
Reg. $ 7.80. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon.

Reg. $10.50. Friday, Sat’y. & Men 67

range of shades

DECORATED PAPERS—Finest Crepe Tissue, 
in many Christmas designs;,.very OP,
decorative; the piece.................... J3C.

CHRISTMAS C$EPÏ PAPERS—Very hand
some. patterns and very, colorful ; gives the 
real Christina* appearance; the A A
piece .. ..Tfc.'"............................. “vC.

MSI,-GRADE ÇHEPE TISSUE—In beautiful 
/rich shades, lO.ffeet long; very fine texture; 

you could use a piece or two effect- OO 
ively; the piece..............................  43 C.

ill Eireann Cabinet assembled 
1 to-day to consider the treaty, 
id in London by Sinn Fein and 
Ish delegates, creating an Irish 
1 State. Eamonn De Valera’s con- 
id silence has been interpreted 
any quarters as indicating his 
totaction with the terms. There 
ilk of a possible split among the 
lag members some of whom are 
rn to object to the form of the 
1 oil allegiance. Regardless of 
Idle differences, however, -it is 
ired the agreement will; be ap
ed. in principle at least. The 
k maintains the same semblance 
difference towards thé agree- 
t that was noticeable when,,the, 
1 was first receÿedV»PedËtoMÿSem ; 
tally satisfied, fcm: TefraSPrroin 
using thei- feelings, appearing 
1 waiting for somebody.fo give q

PHOTO FRAMES—Bee our assortment of 
classy Photo Frames; sizes to suit toy sizq 
Photo! and very suitable where a small gift 
is needed. You will find their prices just 

r- right; the variety Includes French Ivory, \ 
Silver!te, Gilt, Bronze, etc.
Plieee range from OP to $9 ftp

Roan.
iks easy

CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Here is a Special

Splendid assortments to select from; 
this line we mention would satisfy the 
most exacting; all folding Cards worth 
the price. You can se- C for 1 *)_
lect................................. O 14C.

NISONS 
HAS TAGS

Make ydur Christmas parcels, your 
Christmas Gifts, more nifty looking. See 
our wejl selected range of -new IJ^, 
ones. The package

You Should see these 
Men’s GLOVE Values

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Best value MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—A better 
for years in sensibe Gloves for gra(}6 Df xyoollen Gloves, many
Si, oToroy.^Brown, «* ^hem up to $1.70 pair; the most |
and Heather mixtures. Reg. up ' popular shades that men like, 
to $1.20 pair. Friday, CQ, All one. price Friday, QQ i
Saturday d$ Monday .... Saturday A Monday ... «TOC. I

Contributing Values from 
the Men’s Department

MEN’S BATH BORES—Finest quality MEN’S BRACES—A line of finely fln- 
Fancy Turkish Bath Rcbes, button- ished Braces In assorted makes,
less, with girdle; assorted shades ; some of which were selling at $1.30
a thoughtful gift for Daddy. Reg. pair; boxed singly. Friday, 7C»
$8.00. Friday, Saturday. 6 A QA Saturday A Mondai.............. * OC.
and Monday.. .. ' .. 1. v',OU MEN’S SILK SHIRTS—Finest grade 

SAMPLE DRESSING GOWNS and pure White Silk Shirts, coat styles; 
DRESSING JACKETS—A select as- distinctive Shirts for all occasions.

Leaders always on Your Gift List1 Republicans of the rank and 
make no secret of their dislike 
le oath involving fidelity to the 

Sovereign, and criticize, 
** other features, of the treaty 
appointment of a VernSr-gra- 
and certain financial clauses.

own
GLOVES

LADIES’ FUR-LINED GLOVES — 
Real Nappa Kid Gloves, very super- 
or quality; fur-lined long wrist, 
wool lined palm and fingers. Reg. 
$5.60. Friday, Saturday PJ QC 
and Monday .. .. .. vi.vV

GIRLS’ CHAMOIS GLOVES—Dent’s 
real Chamois Gloves, washable; ser
viceable and distinctive for Sunday 
wear; 2 button wrist; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $2.60 pair. 61 OP 
Friday, Sat. A Monday .. «9 •*■•03

ig Schooners NOW Is the Very Best Time for
LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES—Ex

cellent quality White Kid Gloves 
with 2 dome wrist; always appreci
ated. Put these on your list. Reg. 
$2.40. Friday, Saturday 60 OQ 
and Monday................... «94.411

1 interesting race between fishing 
•nets took place from North 9yd- 
kBay of Islands says the Western 
of Dec- 7th. The vessels West- 

•> Elizabeth Howard and Silver 
•d left North Sydney together, all 
to way here for herring cargo, 
did a clipping time along with 

Vesthaven leading upon arrival 
°” Sunday evening, the Elisabeth 
kfd about a mile behind and the 
r Tllread bringing up the rear.

Games, Books, etc., etc.
Our Toy Section to-day furnishes the reminder that once again Christmas is ap

proaching and with it, inseparable ever, the eagerness and longings of the little tots 
for the Gifts of Santa Clans—longings that must be satisfied ; for, after all, Christmas 
Is the .children’s own particular time, and it’s Santa’s delight to provide the gladdening 
things for the youngsters.
MSTMA8 STOCKINGS—Assorted sizes; TEA SEJPTS—Japanese Tea Setts; a 7$ 
>u must have one for their Christmas delight to the little girls; each .. • «
ornlng; assorted prices. BEDROOM FURNITURE—Dolls’ mini*

2-piece wood Burefqi and Chaip. P|

SEEN IN THE SHOWROOM
CHILDREN’S VESTS — Pure White 

Jersey Ribbed Vests, with a soft 
warm feeling about them; " high 
neck, long sleeves ; to fit 6 to 12 
years. Reg. $1.20 each. Frl- QA 
day, Saturday A Mondai .. OUC.

ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR—“Phoebe 
Snow” All-wool Underwear of ex
cellence, showing high aeck, long 
sleeve tests and ankle length pants.
You could not desire anything softer 
or warmer. Value for $4.0REgarmqnt.
Friday, Saturday A Men- Qg

BLACK SILK POPLIN WAISTS—This line sug
gests a delightful gfit for MOTHER; Just what 
she would appreciate—a good Black Silk Pop
lin Waist; some with roll collar, long sleeve 
and neatly trimmed; others high neck and 
hemstitched front; sizes 88 to 44 bust 60 QQ 
Reg. $6.60. Friday, Sat A Monday .. 33.00 

’g—Finely Mercerised

sortment that we have specially 
marked for Christmas Sales.

MUSIC bo:
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Three
TDE WOOL SCARVES—Fashionable broad 
spreading Angora Wool Scarves, in pretty 
stripe combinations: Blue and.White, Pink and 
White, Mauve and Cream, Green and Fawn, 
Corn and White. Were $9.00 each. f|Q 

Sirdar Md Monday

Reg. $A00. Friday, Saturday A $2JjO A splendid
Setts for hisbeing Bevelled Mirror, Shavingdressing table

nicely •White Elder Caps with 
iga; the baby’s gift al-
ay, Saturday 60 CQ

trated,and Heh- gotten
appréciât right. Reg. $3.60.Friday, Sat
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Sold Out
In the course of ray Real Estate Business a large number of 

tenants have complained of the exorbitant rents now being 
charged for Houses, Rooms, etc. I do not like to judge êihf,4|ny 
matter by hearing one side.

After considering same I -have deemed It wise to make It à 
Plank In my Election Campaign and I have pledged myself If 
elected to go Into the matter in a business like way and to work 
out a system that will be more equitable to both Landlord and 
Tenant, and, if necessary, move for an appointment of a Com
mission (that will be a Roil Commission) to deal with 'all mat- 
terns concerning the Housing Situation. At présent I fear pome 
tenants are .at the mercy of unscrupulous landlords, but fortu
nately for some of us all are not of the same calibre.

In view of the above conditions—too well known td a large 
number of you, I want the earnest support of every Tenant in 
the City to put my Plank in operation.

It is up to all Tenants to give me the power my marking 
your X opposite the name of 't o'

FRED. J. ROIL,
The Real Estate Man.

(In my next I will touch on the Sectarian Issue.)

Come in now while you have an opportunity 
of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 60 per cent. .
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00. 1 ' Notice !

|B GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERViCE.
Freight for the above route will be accet 

at the Freight Shed on Saturday, Dec. n
from 9 a.m.
NOTRE DAME BAY (SOUT^ff STEAMSl

SERVICE.
Freight for the above route "will be accepte 

at the Freight Shed on Monday, Dec. 12th, fr«
9 a.m.

“ARGENTIAl”
Effective Monday, Dec. 12th, “Argents 

mileage 21.15 on the Placentia Branch, will 1 
opened as a regular collect billing station, an 
will be also the terminal for the Placentia Ba 
steamer “Argyle” and the South Coast steam* 
“Glencoe,” instead of Placentia.

LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.
Now $1.00 to $ 8.00

NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.
IF YOU WANT TO SEE “SMILES THAT MAKE 

YOU HAPPY”

Gilt ELECTRICAL PRESENTS.
Now $1.00 to $ 5.00

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

Nothing that you could think of would be appreci
ated r.,ore than one of our many electrical devices, con
sisting of

The Hoover Vacuum Cleaner.
Hot Water Kettles. Tea Pots.
Irons. Waffle Irons.
Coffee PercrV tors. Food Warmers.
Warming Pa\. Curling Irons.
Toasters. Chaffing Dishes.
We also have a variety of beautiful Table Lampe 

and Xmas Tree Decoration Lamp Outfits in a variety 
of colours. A visit to pur Showroom will repay you.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li mill

HERRINGS . 
are again in demand

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
In Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Bine Serge always, in stock.

To catch herring you require good Herring 
Nets.

ADVANCE and ANCHOR Brand Nets are 
acknowledged to be the best.

We have in stock $40,000.00 worth of all sizes, 
barked and tarred.

Write us for prices. Get the best.

St. John’s Light & Power Co* Ltd.
ANGEL BUILDING. 1

dec3,5,7,9 } Both vessi
iry hoislCEAS. J, ELUS, 362 Water St STT JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN ! . À '.V7........................ Dec. 21

LIVERPOOL
S. S, BILBSTER .. .. V. . . .. .. .. 1..........Dec. 1
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .....................  .Jan. I

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER .. .. ...........................................Dec. li
S. S. WISLEY . , ....................................................Jan. !
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY ..........................................Jan. II

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA................................. ... .. .............. Dec. 2!

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

fear in first
sold at a

ipot cash.
,D. CO,

SPECIAL LINE
Boys’ Scotch TweedRugbyPENMAN’S

Re-Built Piano Case Organs!
A. Bas

•RANGES—S'

Custom MadeIn beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

Latest Style, Pinch Back,
îiTBON ./.. 
JMLON PEEL
•ORK—Ham 1 
•OBK—Fat Bi 
IEEF—Finest 
IPARE BIBS-

Beltr ue :le, Nfld. Shipping Company Ltd.PriceH Musicians’ Supply Co
miP (Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

Just Arrived :

100 Kegs GREEN GRAPES,
First-Class Stock.

PRICES RIGHT.

IETAB1

H. JACKMAN,tAWVWWVVyWVVVUUliVUVWWVUVWVWWWUVUWWVVUUtfWi

39 Water Street, West. sept21.eod.3m
We 

T SA1 
SALT

Rhone 264 dec5.31.eod

Now Selling for
aB kin<GEORGE NEAL, LU KELLOG’S BRAN,

Perfectly Cooked and ready to serve, 
28 ounce packages, 20c

LADIES !
LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT, 

Gtaçs, 90c.

S. BEAM MINCE MEAT, 
9 oz. package, 30c.

LIBBY’S PREPARED 
MUSTARD, Glass, 22c.

MIXED PICKLES, 10 
oz. bottle, 25c.

CURRIE POWDER, 1 lb. 
55c.

BIRD’S CUSTARD POW- 
DER, large tins, 50c.

WELCH’S GRAPE 
JUICE, quart, $1.05.

MORTON’S KIDNEY 
SOUP, 1 lb. tin, 17c.

LOCAL RABBIT,
1 lb. tins,

cooked with Pork and 
Onions.

Christmas Is coming with the eternal question:
, WHAT SHALL I GIVE HUNT
We are delighted to be able to Inform yon that we can answer 

this question to your entire satisfaction, and to the absolute 
gratification of the recipient of the present we suggest

You will find at Messn. Bowring Bros, Royal Store», T. J. 
Duley, Geo. F. Kearney, J. P. Cash and Geo. F. Trlnor, a com
prehensive range of Dunhill Pipes in every conceivable shape 
and style. Any man will be proud to own one of these essen
tially up-to-date “White Spot” smoking pipes, and you will rise 
to an undreamt of pinnacle of admiration in “Ms” eyes on the 
Christmas Day which marks your gift of a Dunhill Pipe. 

dec6.eod.lyr

FALSE ECONOMY.Piano & Organ Store
It is often remarked by 

customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.

IDLE HOUR 20 in pack,

EDGEWORTH M
TOBACCO. ©

VANITY FAIR S
(Cigarette Tôbacco) 

CIGARETTE PAPERS.

Perhaps the 
I winter may mead very much 
[longer. To protect your 
j body against our cold winds 
! you want warm woollens.
! An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur: 
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure bf axuert 
workmanslupm the gan^nt 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples

JUST ARRIVED :

New XMAS Goods! Nestle’s Cream.in Stock ! ■ Including -

GENT’S DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS,
COLLAR BOXES, PIPES, TIE PINS, CUFF LINKS, 

WORK BASKETS, LADIES’ COMPANIONS, 
SHOPPING BAGS, FRENCH IVORY, 

WALKING STICKS, LABRADORITE,

The Early Shopper gets the
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